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to those shipmates of Bill as had took!
sich care of her.
Well, sir, time come when we was oft’
Nantucket Shoals, and .due to be in, wiih i My father had been dead a month, when
luck, in a couple of days, and then it weie
morning Mr. Maitland, our family
and there that Jack and Joe be<jan to won-1 one
lawyer, one of my father’s oldest friends,
der as to which of ’em should splice the , called
me.
widder after arrivin’, both o f ’em seein’ noj “ Mr.onCharles,”
said he, after wc had
other wav out of the matter, and she bein shaken
hands, “ we have arranged vonr
to be took care of. I t weren't altogether f!Uher.s affairSi an(, found a pnrc"hasef far
a matter of duty neither come from -lorn’
eat;lte. bnt_ . ,
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and ll.evlx.in’ bashful like, neither o f ’em
l'’e «
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liked for to do this. It were then thought ?nd ?-0Ur S,3tC1; Scftroe,y “ 11,01,3 :lnd do1
lars.
proper that they should l>e put face to face I stared at him in dismayed astonish
to each other on a chist, and the slacks of! ment.
their trousers being nailed fast to the chist
“ Ah!” he went on. “ if you had only
lid, they should there and then tight it out, followed
my ail vice! There were among
anil the best man take the widder.
father’s debts more than one that could
This would have been done only for an your
have been cut down by one-half.
old chap what we had abroad which sided honestly
Your father had ever an open hand and a
against it. He were dreadful old and the generous
heart, sir! ”
barnacles were agro win’ all down his hack,
“ I regret nothing that has been done,
and of course, bein’ so long a-sea-farin’. he Mr.
Maitland, and have hut one more
knowed aheap. He said—‘ See here,’ says question to ask you. When can I have
he, ‘hein’s you two always been friends, the thousand dollars? ”
what’s the use of fightin’? and besides/
“ To-morrow, ifyoit wish it.”
says lie, * it stands to reason if it’s settled
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for
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n man ain’t hammered ami » nU. ataunto, ' Ia ite ; f
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rad ship-shape-like, and my op.n.on a r e , f ,
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fallen upon
says he. -that w.ih a euchre deck tl.e thing u t,,e bl|)W
7 „vetwlleIme(j J at
can be settled better every way. three | Brgt I did not tlli se ,
man can always make his way in the
take tile Widder Johnson
world with energy anti a strong will, hut
“ This
here meetin’
approval,
that
very i was troubled for m y dear sister. How
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Joe* Carroll
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won her m two straight
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that. 1should
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this fragile, delicate girl of sixteen, all the
Vp”
. aforu tl,ey.b?s " " 10 ? '“?■ comforts and luxuries she had enjoyed?
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Jack, who had been a savin feller all h.s w h„„ this urriide prnldem first presented
life, says, • Iv’e got a matter of $500 or so itself to me, I fell a prey for just one mo
in tl.e savin's bank and Joe nin’tgot none.’ ment to utteer discouragement and dispair.
Now, if he wins tl.e widder, it stands to Hut those of my race are proud and strong
reason he'll want this money, and if I don’t of will and I mentally resolved that I would
win her it stands to reason that I shan’t light the battle of life so bravely that victo
want it, and so I purposes for to put that ry must at last crown my efforts.
in, tlie winnin’ man to hike the pile,’ which
Arriving in New York,” we took a modit were Joe
straight
, as done iti in
. two
.1
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cst apartment and furnished it with as
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tl.e Manner s Chord, in Ol.ver street.
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like a cat in
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„ . , . without number,
. 1expres.............»
. garret in this big
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“ I propose, then,” continued our host,
“ that before we leave this room «;e shall
proceed to search eacli other, the ladies on
this side, anil we gentlemen yonder. Imt
all who object hold up their hands.”
At the word “ Search,” all tlie blood in
my veins rushed back to my heart, and a
cold sweat broke out on my forehead and
trickled down my face which I felt laid be
come ashy pale. I stood there apart, witli
ii rush of sound in my ears, a mist before
my eyes, and swaying to anil fro, like a
man drunk with wine. And, through it
ill, I could hear tlie laughing voice of my
host counting the votes in favor of his pro
posal. Suddenly he confronted me and
said, in a peculiar tone, and with a signifi
cant glance athny arms, which were light
ly folded on my breast: “ And you, sir,
do you approve my suggestion? ”
“ 1 do not sir,” I replied, with outward
firmness, but witli a face paler than ever.
A silence as of death succeeded those words
and every eye in tlie room was turned in
my direction.
‘ I beg your pardon for this foolisli joke,
sir,” said tlie judge, after a pause, in a tone
I shall not forget. “ I would rattier be the
loser of ten thqnsand dollars than wound
the feelings of tlie guest under the shelter
of my roof,” and moving toward tlie door,
lie added, lightly, ‘'gentlemen, coffee will
be ruined if we delay here longer.” Just
as lie was passing through tile open door 1
advanced toward him.
• I owe you an explanation, Mr. Carle
ton,” I said; “ will you hear me,” I added,
seeing him turn coldly away. He stood
still for a moment, and then turning toward
tile said, brusquely, but witlieut looking
at m e:
Very well, come,” and lie led the way
to his study.
Tlie door bail hardly closed behind us
when shouts of laughter were heard from
tlie drawing-room, and before I hail time
to utter a word, Mrs. Carleton burst into
tlie room, holding the missing ring in the
palm o f Her open hand.
There is your ring,” she said handing
it to her husband; “ a servant lias just
found it.”
Where?” stammered Mr. Caileton,
with a look of stupefied amazement.
“ Just in your plate,” she answered,
merrily.
Very well. Annie, leave us for an in
stant and we will join you in tlie drawingroom.” As.tlle doorcloseil behind his wife,
Nil-. Carleton came up to me and seized me
by both hands.
B efore you say one word, sir, hear my
story.” I cried; and then witli rapid,
feverish eloquence, I told him of my strug
gles, luy affection for my sister, and, final
ly, of the heart wringing scene of the morn
ing. “ And this is why I preferred to pass
for a thief rather than have it known that
my father’s daughter was dying of hunger.”
I concluded b y drawing from my pocket
tlie portion of fowl I had contrived to slip
from my plate during the sumptuous re 
past of wliieli 1 hud just partaken. Tears
fell from the eyes of tlie good lawyer as lie
listened to mu, and, wiien I bad ceased
speaking, lie once moro seized my bunds
and exclaimed:
Good lad! Tlie sister you love so well
shall never know want again;” and witli
my hand still clasped in his own, lie threw
open the door of the drawing-room, drew
me in after him, and laying bis oilier hand
on my shoulder with affection, he said, in
voice of deep emotion :
“ Gentlemen, I present to you the most
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The Good Deed iu Season.
A Mystery Explained.
now commands tho highest price, and tile
mutton trade, both for home consumption
“ Get away witli you, dirty beggar boy!
The Rev. M r.--------. of Lawrence, is a
exportation, is rapidly increasing, it
I’d like to know what right you have to bachelor. Noticing early in the spring B rief articles, suggestions,and results o f experience and
is safe to prediit that the Cotswold sheep is
For the Gazette.
look over tlie fifice at our tlowers? ” Tile that one of his members, a married relating to Farm , Garden or Household management destined to grow rapidly in favor among
speaker
was
a
iittle
hoy,
not
more
than
lady,
was
not
at
meeting
for
’several
are invited from our readers interested in such matters farmers of the Eastern or Middle Stated
SNOW B IR D S.
eleven years old and though people some- Sabbaths, lie called to ask the reason. As
or wherever sheep are reared for remuner
Out in the chilly w inter morning,
limes called it handsome, his face looked her reply was somewhat evasive, he snr
ative returns, in both wool and mutton.
Blithe little songsters call.
very harsh nnddisagreeahle justtlien.
mised that she “ had nothino-to wear,” and Don’t Starve or Expose Y our Stock.
L ittle they care for the keen wind blowing,
He stood in abeantiful garden, just in the | said
O r for the w hite snow fall.
The
Western
Stock
Journal
and
Farmer
suburbs of tile city, and it was June time,
R adiskes, Beets and Cabbage.
“ Y’on ave waiting for your spring lionTw ittering, flying, on they g o !
and tlie tulips vere just opening themselves net. I suppose.”
contains the following:
Little birds out in the snow!
to tlie sunshine. Oil! it was a great joy to
I must say, that in ail my gardening op
Weeks passed and still siie did not make
So much is said and written About how
look at them is they bowed gracefully to her appearance.
Perching now on the bare, brown branches,
stock should be cared for during the Win erations I have uniformly made more mon
the light windtheir necks of crimson, their
Now on the cold, grey wall—
He therefore thought lie would call again. ter, that we scarcely care to give advice up ey from radishes than any other vegetable
Glad for the crumbs thrown out of the window,
yellow and ennation. The beds llanked Approaching tlie honse, lie saw her silting on the subject; but will, however, give iu 1 have ever raised. My, method is this:
Brave little heroes, all.
either side of lie path. Unit curved around at the open window, and blandly rewarked: a few words what we do not approve of or
I cover the ground in tile Fall or early
Tw ittering, flying, on they go!
a small arbor, where the young grape-clus
Good morning. Have you received believe in. We don’t believe that it is nec Winter with about two inches of old and
L ittle birds out in the snow !
ters, that lay liddeu among the large leaves your spring bonnet yet?”
essary, in order to make a good horse of a finely pulverized manure, that M shallow
Wrote a beautiful prophecy for the autumn.
“ Yes sir,” she replied archly. “ Shall I yearling colt, that he should be turned out plowetJZ spring, as soon as frost will ad
They make the best o f the stormy weather,
A white pa’ing ran in front of tlie gar show it to you!”
n commence drilling in seeds in
Scolding a trifle, *tis true,
to seek his own living during the Winter, mit.
den, and ova* this tlie iittle beggar-boy, so
t inches apart. As soon as the
W hen the rude tempest ruffles their feathers—
“ If you please,” answered tlie wonder either in n stock field or a patch of hazel ro /
rudely addiessed, was leaning. Hu was ing pastor.
. shows above the ground tlie whole
I do not blame them—do you ?
brush, with no shelter and perhaps without y
very lean, icry dirlv, very rugged. I am
4 is .then raked over with steel rakes,
T w ittering, flying, on they go!
Holding up a wee bit of a baby, site said water. This mode, some say, toughens,
afraid, littie children, you would have blushing:
L ittle birds, out in the snow !
drill is then set to work, depositing a
him and gives him constitution. We a /
turned
awry in disgust from so repulsive a
w of early beets lietween the rows of
“ This is the spring bonnet I was wait mit if the colt lives throngh it he ny
Pity we all couldn’t be as jolly.
speetable, and yet God and the angels loved ing for; did I do right?
iidishes. As soon as tlie radishes are largo
have been tolerably tough and had a /
No m atter what the d a y ;
him.
enough they are thinned out to two inches
fair constitution, which hardly need/
Cheerfully taking the sweet and the hitter.
He was looking with all liis soul iu his
provement, and especially of siicIlt
,al apart, and as soon as the beets make their
Smiling the clouds away.
eyes on tie beautiful blossoms, as they
ppearance, are all carefully hoed. They
nature.
’
jT
The Use of Lemons.
Let us, then, hopefully through life go,
swayed to and fro in tho summer wind and
We do not believe that it is net
ry the :et no more cultivation till the radishes are
Like the little birds out in the snow.
his heart stiffened while lie leaned his arm
Bella D. H ixon.
I <lo not think that theue is an hundredth calf should be virtually starved in order to all pulled, when the ground is thoroughly
on tlie fence railing and forgot everything part of lemon juice used generally as its make of it a good cow. If it is for the ho^il with steel-pronged hoes, between the
in that long absorbed gaze. Ab! it was valuable qualities would seem to commend, dairy or breeding purposes, it should be rows of beets, whicii are' thinned to three
A S A I L O R 'S S W E E T H E A R T .
seldom tha. the beggar l»oy saw anything | [ know of nothing better as a stomachic kept in good growing condition, never al inches apart at the same time. The best
good
or beautiful, and it was sad his dream ] corrective as well as a stiengthener of the lowed to get poor, but fed upon such food arc then marketed as soon as they will do
“ God bless you lass! ” once more they kissed,
should have such a rude awakening.
nervous system. We all know that it is as will make hone and muscle, hut not much to bunch. The ground is then deeply
And straight aboard he sprung;
I
he
blood rushed up to his face, and a j used for rheumatism, and I have no doubt fat; hut if it is intended for beef, then it plowed and a crop of quickly grown cab
T he sails shook out, the glad waves hissed,
glance full of evil and defiance llashed in- is also good for gout, if taken regularly should he pushed fromthestarL and fed up bage, say FoT ,r’s, planted thereon, which
The quivering cordage sung,
to his eyes. Before the boy could retort, a ; three times a day, and at least half a gill at on food that will make fat as well as liono makes good heads before the ground freez
She watched the vessel round the pier,
es in tlie Fall. I can get from §500 to §800
little girl sprang ouL from the arbor, and i :i time. It can be taken in much or little and muscle.
And waved her last good-byet,
looked eagerly from one child to the other.! water ov no water at all. It is not unpleasAnd turned away with spirit drear.
We therefore think that to raise good from an acre of ground in this way, and
She
was
very
fair,
with
soft
hazel
eyes,!
ant,
one
soon
becomes
accustomed
to
it,
and
And hard, unmoistened eyes.
stock of any kind they should be well fell tlie beets and cabbage pay more than the
oyer which drooped long shining ■lashes.! would rather drink it than with the pure and cared for, and to keep them good they expense of the whole crop. The Radishes
She sat w ithin, forlorn and weak—
Rich
curls
hung
over
her
bare
white
shoul•
water.
For
head-aches
it
is
the
best
cure
I
should not only be well fed, but in bad I recommend are these: Rose OliveShaperi
There came not any sound
ders, and her lips were the color of the ' have ever used. It will relieve it in from weather, either wet, cold or excessively 1st early; Scarlet Turnip, 2d early; Con
And y et his kiss was on her cheek,
vent Garden, long and short, fid early;
crimson
tulip
blossoms.
ten
t&gjfteen
minutes,
by
a
single
dose.
I
warm, they should be well protected.
His strong arms clasped her round.
“ How could you speak so crossly to the I v
H ot advise less than half a gill at a
Because our domestic animals can endure White Turnip, for Summer, and California
“ Ah, little heart I love the best,
boy, Hinton?” she asked, with atone o f ;t,fi> f I know people who take it three almost any kind of hard usage is no evi Mammoth for winter—E. C. Hathenoay.
Xo more we part for aye! ”
sad reproach quivering through the sweet- time day as a preventilive of disease, and dence that such treatment is tlie best, most
She leaned her head against his breast,
ness of her voice. “ 1 am sure it doesn’t
refreshner in hot weather. It quench profitable or humane manner to care for
And let the tears have way.
M anure F o r W inter.
do us any harm to have him look at the es thirst, also, better than anything else. them; nor that all kinds of food is plenty
— Good Boys.
flowers as long as he wants to.”
N o s u g a r .— Qcrnumtown Telegraph.
and cheap, cattle and colts should not he
Wood ashes are donbtless excellent for
“ Well, Helen,” urged the brother, slight
compelled lo seek their own living among orchards, but instead of being pat around
ly modilied, and slightly ashamed, “ I don’t
thecorn stalks, or on hare pasture lot. until the trees, they should be spread over the
like to have beggars gaping over the fence.
T l ie G r e a t M a s te r .
they are reduced in flesh; hut on the con land. But where are the ashes to come
Itjooks so low.”
trary, they should go into Winter quarters from in this region? We have little or no
“ Now’ that’s all a notion of yours, Hin
“ I am my own master! ” cried a young in good condition. They can then be kept wood, and of course little or no ashes. In
ton. I ’m sure, if the flower? can do any man* proudly, when a friend tried to per thriving and come out in tho Spring ready onr limited experience we have learned one
body any good, we ought to be very glad. suade him from an enterprise which he had to at'once proceed improving and not as thing about orchards as well as fruit
Little boy,” and the child turned to the beg on hand: “ I am my own master! ”
in the case when they have been standing trees of every kind that we have cul
gar boy and addressed him as courteously
• Did you fcever consider what a rospon- during the Fall and Winter, require half tivated, and as we helievc the principle can
“ Tell him,” said the old sailor to the red
:is though he had been a prince, “ I’ll pick ] 3ible post that is? ” asked a friend,
the Summer to regain what they had lost be applied prnity much to everything that
headed hoy the other day, “ tell him that
during the Winter.
you some tulips if you’ll wait a moment.'’ i “ Responsible—is it?”
grows upon the earth, which is, “ that the
when I say hot rum I means hot rum, and
“ Helen, I do believe you are the funniest
“ A master must lay out the work which
But because feed is cheap and plenty we application of manure lienelits them all.”
S,‘i?I’£d?
B!“Ck
Ual1
Ship
Colllmbu31
wbose
l.an'l
doo...
condemns
tl.cn
to
solicnot hot water disguised in rum. Tell him
girl that ever lived!” ejaculated the child’s he wants done, and see that it is done right, should feed with care ami judgment, and Ground occupied by fruit trees should bo
tha; there’s ways and other ways, and oth n n .»
° s e ‘J*
.
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brother,
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a
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by
the
manured as liberally as are other portions
“ It strikes me I went into the Mannion I' ises
• first, then
...............
............
•
er ways ain’t right. The right way are for
obliv
We had now1 been
whistle sauntered down'the path, feeling • best means. He must keep on the lookout five dollars per ton, corn from fifteon to of tlie land used for the raising of wheat or
him to heat the tumbler all it’ll bear, then along w nliCapU in Edwards but I don’t l|ir(;t, mont|lg in Xew y k when one
very uncomfortable, for her conduct was a : against obstacles and accidents, and watch twenty cents per bushel, and oats at from corn. It is tho neglect to do so, in connec
fill it two-thirds full of rum, and arter that jB t remember, and .t don t matter a pm s UKl,.nin j folmd that on)v „ve dollars restronger reproof to him than words could that everything goes straight, else he must ten to fifteen cents, it is just as necessary tion with the negligence willi which the
Here, then, was the
if it’s filled up with water screechin’ hot worth to tins yarn but I know .t were a mainc(f in nlv
for the farmer to ^onomize. also the feeder orchards are treated in many sections, that
have been.
I fail.”
to r„c0
i t won’t hurt the rum. Then he’s to rub a year or so before Jack came all.wart my unJ of a„ mV (lre:uus. 1!ut
who purchases, as it was when hay, corn makes them unprofitable and to be worn
Helen plucked one of each specimen of
“ Well.”
hawse
agm.
and
the.
I
stumbled
over
bun
[1)u
,
rea,5
The
w,
approachlittle butter round the rim of the glass fur
the tulips, and there was a great variety o f; “ To be master of yourself you have and oats were worth in market three times out permanently. And as to tlie kind of
sister’S pale face was growing palit to drink smooth, and scatter a few cloves one day m South street near Dover lie j
these, and gave them to the child. His i your conscience to keep clear, your heart as much as they now are, for the reason manure with winch orchards ought to be
the sea.
„ ugh
J?, heand allspice onto the top for to perfume telled
, - me
, i that he
i d quit
L
v, and
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.. i e r d a y* i/rrass
by diay , an di a i.„
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face brightened ns he received them, and <to cultivate, your temper to govern, your that everything, or nearly so. sells now in treated: While any kind, almost without
|.er. Another
fortnight
passthe breath, else people might think we’d workm along shore for Bill Honan the
thanked her.
will to direct, and your judgment to in- same proportion. And it is just as hard to exception, will prove an advantage, there
h j
,
,
obliged to
been drinkin’. I don’t mean fur to say,” the ngger cause be sa.d, h.s old woman havOh! the little girl had dropped a “ pearl i struct. You are master over a hard lot: obtain the money tojbny oats at from ten to is none in tlie world to be compared with
in’
lost
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ugo.n’
to
sea,
were
1
old man continued, as the boy moved off,
part witli my watcl. and chain and even
of
great
price
”
in
the
black,
turbid
billows
,
and
if you don’t master them, they will fifteen cents now as it was a few years ago barn-yard manure. A liberal application
“ as the proprietor of this house would do bound to hold fast to him, and keep l.im some articles of clothing to procure the
when they were worth from thirty to thir of this only every third year, while easeful
of the boy’s life, and the after-years should master you.”
anythin’ mean,” hut sometimes landlords ashore; and then tie lips and tells me that bare necessaries of life.
ty-five cents; and [the seller can purchase pruning, scraping and washing the trunks
bring it up, beautiful and bright again.
“ That is so,” said the young man.
cornin’
home
off
a
Liverpool
voyage
l.o
in their care for the sobriety ol their guests is
B lit, worse tiian all, I was at lengtli
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much now with the proceeds of his crops of tlie trees, will make a prodigious change
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led into frightful extravagances with water, found the Widder Johnson were a Widder forced to acquaint Emmeline will, our ter
Twelve years had passed. The little, i said his friend. “ I should fail, sure, it I as he could when they brought three times in an orchard. This top dressing can lie
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applied at any time when tlie ground is not
Water are a good thing, but too much bark bound to Rio, and come borne m issiu', fort me witli tender caresses and hopeful
ful woman. One bright June afternoon, i a°d failed. Herod did. Judas did. No
frozen, and, if not bestowed in two heavy
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der Johnson said when all three of her hus
h o n o ra b le nnd w o rth y y o u n g fellow I know , garden, for she was on a visit to her pa- i G h r l s t . ’ I wox-k u n d e r In a d i r e c t i o n . H e
will yield a couple of tens of good hay.
drowned in th e surf, one of ’em bein’ Joe; quivering lips, and gave place to bitter my private secretary.”
bands come home at once.
sobs.
And
I
could
do
nothing.
Nothing?
rents. The place was little changed, and ’ is regulator, and where he is master all
The antiquity of the Cotswold is estab We have known three fulls crops of hay to
“ I don’t expect I ever spun you that yarn and so it jist come natural and were Jack's A ll. yes! one last l.ope remained to me.
There were two happy, thankful hearts the tulips hail opened their lips of crimson ' goes right.”
lished beyond contradiction, anil there is be cut from one orcliard.—Germanloii’ii
sir. I know 1 wouldn’t have done so dim plain duty for to splice tl.e widder, which
that night in their humble apartment.
Some
days
previous,
I
had
written
to
and gold to the sunshine, just as they had !
------------ ------------------little doubt that the original Cotswold Tele.fpnph.
in’ the first of our acquaintance, fur fear he done.
, .
,
f .1 - r
i Mr. Maitland, telling him of my desperate
done twelve years before. Suddenly they | n
O rSTERS j NCuease . - A remark- sheep were, if not the earliest, at anv rate
,, l.1,e! rd. th?.:r_CSt of UnS.3L:U'n,! S., r’. ? T I condition and requesting him to give me
you might a thought 1 were romancin’, but,
observed a young man. ... workingman s able instanoe of lhe inerease in the fisl.or- one of the earliest breeds in Great Britain.
bein’ well acquainted by this time, you Bill Johnson, him as was knocked off the some letters of introduction to New Y’ork
A B rie f Financial Catechism ,
Lime on G reen Sward.
blue overalls, leaning over the fence, his j ;ies of a region, from agencies only indirect
These sheep are natives of the Cotswold,
know as h o w l wouldn't go to put off no fore-top-sail yard that night when our watcl. law offices, and that very morning had re
eyes wandering eagerly from the beautiful ly those of man. has lately been brought to or Cotteswolde. Hills, which run through
yarn onto you as 1 wouldn’t l»e willin’ u was a tryin’ to furl that double-reefed to]»- ceived an answer in tile shape of a largo
<2. What is a dollar?
An
English
writer assumes to have made
swear by. This here, howsoever, are a pret sail alward of tl.e Carolus Magnus, which official envelope, bearing the address of tlie
.j . to. herself.
r i.
j light on the coast of Frence. A vessel the eastern side of Gloucestershire, in a di a discovery in top-dressing greensward
A. A certain amount of labor, repre flowers
He had u frank, piensent co. ntenance
, wHh
„ , Porlu
se oysters rection from sonthwest to northeast. The with lime, and its restorative effects, anil
ty tough hoyster, an’ no mistake. It's like we’rn’t drowned, but come down easy like lion. Mr. Carleton, an eminent member of sented by a product of that labor.
wreck(;d
the name is derived from the cots or sheds in describes tlie process somewhat in detail.
some of the yarns the Holy Joes spin, and onto the top of a sea. and nigh hand to tl.e judicial bench. Taking tip my bat, 1 Q. What is the best product of labor for and here was something in h.s
ner that interested the gentleman and la- >s;in(,
a(. the
of
rive/ Gironde. which, in early times, they were housed at Now if llie writer had visiteil this country,
must be sarved up with a heap of faith. some wreaked stuff, which lie hung fast to, straightway bore the letter to its destina that purpose?
It’s true, notwithstanding and they says and were picked up tl.e next day by a Eng tion, and, having read it, tlie judge said to
.
T-i,
i ii t
-i
T,„ and its contents were scattered in the water. night, or permanently in the Winter, and wliere English farmers imagine agricultur
A. Gold.
" Look here. Edward, she said “ 1 11 T , seeulC(, Qn(] R ;l s.)itablc abo(]e as from the wolds, or open, hilly grounds, on al science to he in its infancy, he wonld
their yarns is, but there's some of ’em sich lish whaler bound to the Pacific, which me: “ In a few days you shall hear from
Q. Why?
recently been ascertained that they which they were pastured in the Summer. have found out without going beyond the
heavy truths that I’ve never been able to were nigh unto five years of a voyage afore me, and 1 think 1 shall have good news for
A. It has actual value of its own. It pluck him some of lhe flowers. It always .
me goo. to see people admiring ,
Inukipfici, to an extraordinary de- In the early days the Cotswold sheep were limits of the city of Pniladelphia, that the
hyst ’em in. The calker, for instance, about Bill put his foot on English soil again, land you.”
will hist forever. It has much value in does
them?” and releasing her husbands arm j ,e c A „
kg n ,
tb c c o / s t f o r valued principally for their wool; they
old Noah, and his ark might do for the ma in' in London and gittin’ paid off, and sliiplittle
compass.
It
has
much
value
in
little
application of lime to sward or sod is a
On
tlie
third
morning
after
this
interview
ovel.=d w ilh oystel.s, were large-framed, coarse, slow-feeding common practice here, especially upon
rines, hut sailors can’t hyst that in. Yon pin’ into a Izindon packet for New York.
I hud persuaded my sister to bike a walk compass. It has changed little in value in she approached he palings, s a y in ^ a n d . ° yen f0U n *
" Gittin’ here, lie falls to enquirin’ about with me. During our promenade we hap centuries. The whole world is ready to the smile around her lips was very ike tl.e i of wbfub fi0
wei.of,athered in 1875.- sheep, very hardy and accustomed to much pasture binds. We have known swaril to
see, sir, there ain’t a word said about how
old
child
one—“
Are
his
wife,
and
at
last
comes
atliwart
of
a
yoil lonil oi tlowers, i 80 000 qq,) in 1875_ ,inil , .-,o,000,000 in 1877. travel in search of the short, sweet, herbage afford tlie very best pasture for fiffy years,
she was rigged, or how many decks she had
pened to pass before a restaurant in tlie take it.
sir? It will give me great pleasure to <a th -, Of these, the green onps bring readily fif- which invariably prevails on limestone without breaking up, and so maintained by
—things that some sailor man aboard of shipmate as tells liim of her marry in’ Joe, neighborhood, whence a waiter had just is
(2- Is not silver equally good ?
her would sartainly have noticed, and so and of him gcltin’ drownded, and then of sued forth bearing a luncheon tray, on
teen cents per dozen, by the wholesale,
wholesale, in hills.
A. No. Because it changes in value er,S,ou
sonie*
.
i i a m om ent,
«. I t<’en
the top-dressing |of lime once in from six
lh e young workman ilooked
t, wb,te*
There can be no doubt that the Cotswolds to ten years, say of from thirty to fifty
whenever I hears a Holy Joe a gittin1 off her marryin' Jack Adams, and so lie
"
the
which among oilier tempting viands was a more rapidly and frequently. It has fluct
underway
at
once
for
tlie
place
where
she
have been materially improved bv an in bushels per acre. These pas'nres which
try
earnestly
...to
the
fo.r
sweet
face.
s:lin>
i
llcCi
al.o
Worth
two
or
three times
ti,
this kind, why I jist believes it to oblige
dainty roast chicken. My poor sister in uated thirty-four per cent, in ninety-six
ills
uiuiiin,
uc
;
,
“
Twelve
years
ago
this
very
month,
he
.
1,
lived,
arrivin’
there
about
ti
o’clock
in
tl.e
fusion of the Leicester blood, in the same mostly alxmnd in clay moulds, after being
him, and that’s all, ’cause I know it’s a yarn
voluntarily fixed a longing, hungry look years, and fifteen or twenty per cent, with said, in a voice deep, and yet tremulous j AS 11,1,1 *
evening just as Jack were comiu’ home on
way as the other jong-wooled breeds. To grazed down are restoreil knee deep witli
anyhow.
tile food as it passed before us that al in the last two years. Because it is four
this may be attributed, to some extent, the ilie richest and most nourishing herbage in
•• This here what I'm goin’ to spin be from his work, and if you’ll believe me, sir most bloke my heart. On our return teen to eighteen times as bulky as gold in with feeling, “ I stood here leaning on this
great aptitude for feeding which now from four to live weeks. Tlie truth i9, nogun aboard of the ship Carolus Magnus, —I told yon first off this were a tough one borne, 1 found a letter from Judge Carle proportion to value and because a large railing, a dirty, rugged, little beggar boy.
Music has ('harm s.
and
you
asked
me
this
very
question.
—who
should
come
up
tl.e
steps
of
that
characterizes
this breed, while the Cots wliero has lime a more marked effect, and
Captain Jackson, hound from Liverpool to
ton awaiting inc Apologizing lor tlie ir part of the commercial world won’t Lake it Twelve years ago you placed tlie bright
New 1 ork, in the year 1848 or thereabouts, house at Ll.at identical time but Joe Car regular form of tlie invitation, lie said lie as legal Lender.
Wliut do you know of tlie defendant, wold sheep of the present day are remark- can bo used with more profit fthan in the
symmetry,
early maturity and enoration of pxstnres.—G'fnnnnioien Tele
able
for
flowers
in
my
hands,
and
they
made
a
new
,
Thomiisoii?
”
asked
tl.e
1 can’t he partic'lar to a year or so and don’t roll, which hadn’t drownded nt all, but should lie happy to see me as a guest at
counsel,
of
a
<2- What is Uncle Sam’s standard dol boy-aye, and they have made a man of me,
!. 1)Q
consit,el. him n ood I weight. The feeding qualities of the Cots graph.
come nigh hand onto it, and had been took dinner on that same evening.
much matter anyway, «
lar?
too.
Your
face
has
been
a
light,
ma
am,
e”
3
musician
?
wolds
were
subjected
to careful experi“ Tan’t no use telling you of the fust voy care of by a Brazilian chap for a S))eil, till
A.
Twenty-five
and
eight-tenths
grains
As tlie servant announced me. Judge
all along the dark hours of lily life, and
“ On that ;x>int I wish to lie particiilar,” ! nients by Mr. Lawes at Rotl.amsteail, En<rage, and makin’a thunderin’ long yarn out lie got strong enough, and then managed Carleton came toward me, and taking me of gold, nine-tenths pure.
. ,-'5 T
p o ^ o i / ' “ Id’o liot’w'ish to !~
in -1’"nd, who found, in comparison with
The B est Cows to Raise.
ol nothin', and so we’ll jist chip in to about to letch up at Pernambuco, where lie wen kindly kindly by tlie hand, introduced me
Thompson.
Q. Is it necessary to pay just thateyery this day that little licggar boy can stand | re’plied
on the old place and say to you, though he s I sb*u.lte lbat
slope is not a "ood mnsi- j Downs, they consumed tlie least food to
seven hells of a awful had night, our watch took down with tl.e fever, and went to a to his wife and daughter, and then to sev time you pay a dollar?
The best breed of cows under all condi
bein’ up tryin’ to furl a double-reefed fore hospital for a many monll.s, gettin’ out nt eral of tlie guests who had known my fath
A. N o; but one ought to give something a humble and hardworking mao, yet, thank ! o.an'_ n o tat an'. bn't j co,,i,i r,ot help oh-1 produce a given amonut of increase, anil
serving that after lie commenced playing I »mde tlie greatest progress in a given time. tions has no existence, as so much depends
'1<i 3 nn honest one.
topsail, the other watch bein’ at mizzen at last, and shippin’ in a brig for Baltimore, er. All were so kind and cordial to me worth tlie same, and^ivliicl? can be easily '
Tear-drops trembled like morning dew , Qa the”elarinet, a saw-filer, who lived next The tendency of tlie Cotswold is to aceumn upon the adaptation of tlie peculiar quali
the same time, the weather showin’ awful, from which place he had last come, anil so that in a few moments 1 felt quite at home. changed into the gold if necessary.
jb|-t |lome and lias never since been late fat upon his back; the breast is-not ties of eacli breed to snrronnding circnmand that a change was jist at hand, we be here was tl.e three of ’em, all to once, Tlie dinner was a brilliant one. I was en
Who are the creditor classes so much on the shining lashes of the lady, as she j
turned to her hnsbnnd, who had joined her ,.
, of, „
quite so wide or prominent as that of tlie st.ances. The National Live Stock Journal
in’ to git her wore round head to the s’uth- which made tl.e Widmer Johnson say, as 1 gaged in an animated conversation witli a denounced?
Leicester, while tlie flesh is coarse and says, however, that, if the production of
ard amleast’ard as quick as the Ixird would said she said in tlie first of this, ‘ Too charmingand very witty lady lieside whom
A. The working people who are paid and listened in absorbed astonishment to i '
tlie
workman’s
words.
“
God,”
she
said,
----------open. These sheep are still and quiet in milk for towns is tlie leading object, then
let us afore it came from the no’tli’ard and much of a good tiling are dreadful.’
1 was seated, when suddenly all my gayety by the day, week or month, and who, in
writer who lias been making a study their habits, and are considered by English selected Ayrsliires, Holsteins.orShort horns
•• Well, sir. Bill told me they went in and tleil from me. I had just perceived n t one the United States, on any given day, are “ put it into my child-heart to do that little ,
west'ard and caught us aback.
“ It were the same old story, carry in on talked it friendly like, and of course lie end of tlie bible a splendid roast fowl that said to have one hundred anil twenty mil deed of kindness, and now sec how great 1of forest trees, their rapid destruction in breeders one of tlie best kinds for carrying will give satisfaction. If they arc intend
; this conntry, and their effect on dim atcand out tlie hoard or hurdle feeding
ed for butter-making, then the Jersey,
to the last minit with the southerly wind, said that she wer’n’t to blame for what she’d a domestic hud just placed there. Tile lions of dollars due then). I t is for their is the reward he has given me!”
Tlie Cotswolds are the largest breed of Short-horn and Ayrshire would lie tlie best,
And tlie setting sun poured a flood of health, says that since 18:15 Lhe forest area
and then havin’ hard work for to git the done, and Jack and Joe wer’n’t to blame scene of the morning and the hungry look interest to have tlie dollar wortli ono^hunrich purple light over thu group that stood of the Western hemisphere lias dccrcasee domesticated sheep in the world, and taken in this order. If for cheese-making,
canvas in. I ’ve said afore, and I’ll say it for what they’d done. Here were Iter in mv sister's eyes rose up before me and dred cents.
again, that a double reefed topsail are a rightful and righteous husband come home, m y heart was wrung at tile remembrance.
Q. When flour fluctuates in value sev there—over the workman in liis lilnc over at tlie yearly average rate o f 7,COO 000 acres standing m ille r high upon tho legs and then the Holstein, Ayrshire, and Short-horn.
ugly thing for to furl in a gale of wind. and there were nothing for tl.e other two Tlie next insbint a portion of the fowl was eral dollars a barrel within a few months, alls, over tlie lady witli her golden hair, or aliont 11.000 square miles, and that this having very grand heads, thev'havea truly It does not, however, approve of pure
and over the proud-looking gentleman at rate in the United Slatesalone lias advanced imposing appearance. The features are breeds for dairy purposes; hut advises a
to
do
hut
to
sheer
off.
Joe
said
lie
were
There’s so much slack leech that’s it’s apt
placed before me. In tlie meantime tile who makes most money by it?
her side. Altogether it was a picture for a from 1600 square miles in 1836 to 7000 in either white, gray or mottled; the former cross of a Jersey bull on a deep-milking
to blow up above the yard, and if the rope sorry he hadn’t got home a week o: so lady beside me, liniling I had become b ic A. The speculator.
lint a [little color in noway Ayrshire cow, as tlie delicate Jersey will
ever drop on a man’s head, ’tis so heavy its sooner, and Jack said lie were sorry they'd iturn and distrait, gave iier attention to my
Q. 'When money, tlie medium of ex painter, hut tlie angels who looked down 187)5 and 8l(»0 in 1876, wliile tlie last two predominates,
on it from heaven saw something more years have scarcely been less exhaustive. detracts from appearance or indicates im be much improved hy crossing on the hardy
apt to knock him senseless. While we was either of ’em come home. He stashed the
change
and
measure
of
value,
fluctuates
in
in’ business at once, and him and Joe n?xt
“ e to my own dc
Statistics
from
80
years
previous
to
1835
p
a
rity
than
a
picture
there.
Ayrshire, wliile tho grade will yield more
up aloft tile c h a n g e c a m e : tlie w ind tlew
a b o a rd o f iho Jolm G. Coster for 'ices and the satisfaction of my greedy :ip- value, who is most likely to make by it?
They present a complete contrast to the milk than the former and of a richer qual
show that we have been wasting the supply
into nor’west, blowin’ awful, and with shipped
p e tite . I niiula guc.li good use o f th e lib e r
A. Tlio speculator.
■ - ............................
of moisture of American soil at the aver Leicester's, and if they are indebted to them ity than that of the latter. A square cross
heavy big-drop rain. The yard had been tlie East Indees.”
Q . W h o a r e m o st interested in having
ty thus accorded me that in a few moments
G ood M a n n e r s a t H o m e .
age rate of 7 per cent, for eacli quarter of for early maturity and tendency to feed o f a Jersey bull upon selected common
braced in aback witli the port braces, and
every trace of (lie food on my plate had the best money standard and keeping it
rf century during tlie hist 125 years, and they do not take after them in external cows also generally produces an ex ient
when the shift came it tilled tlie sail jist as
disappeared. Dinner was nearly over when steady ?
1. Shut every door after yon without that we are now approaching the limit b e-! form. The head is rather large, wide dairy grade.
we was a miltenin’ to it, and it blowed it A L e m o n « n re for Consumption.
A.
Tlie
working
people
and
all
who
are
the conversation turacd on a lawsuit that
slamming
it.
yond whicii any further decrease will | across the forehead; the eyes foil and promi
out of our hands like so much paper. Bel2. Never stamp, jump or run in tlie materially influence tlie climate of tlie nent. It is considered a point of import
A correspondent of an English medical my host had gained for one of his clients. notQ.capitalists.
lyin’ up about the yard, it came down once
Why?
Well,” said tlie Judge, laughing, “ thu
house.
P ro p er Food for H ens.
of the entire continent. Many Eastern re- ance that the head should be well wolled,
w itli a shot, and Bill Johnson and Harry journal furnishes the following recipe as a case was one of my best, I’ll allow, b t my
A, Because they must live on their work
8. Neyer call to persons up stairs or in
such as Afghanistan, Persia, India particularly the forehead and cranium, and
Williams, what was at tl.e port yard-arm, new cure for consumption:—
client deserves a little'inentiuu, too. Just from week to week, and cannot wait to tlie next room; if yon wisli to speak to gions,
Hens fed on clear, sound grain and kept
and
Asia
Minor,
once
possessed
of
a
line
that
long
locks
hang
down
over
the
face
was knocked off, and went blowin’ away to
“ Put a dozen whole lemons in cold wa look at the handsome present lie hassent take advantage of coming clianges.
them go quietly where they are.
climate and abundant harvests, are now of if tlie eves and upper part of the nose are on a clear grass run give much finer-flav
leeward.
Q. Are tile gallon measure and the
ter and boil until soft (not too soft), roll me,” and lie drew from his linger a mag
4. Always speak kindly and |iolitely to ten scourged by pestilence and famine, and covered, so much the better. This descrip ored eggs than hens that have aoeess to
The rest of us managed to hold on, and and squeeze until the juice is all extracted, nificent diamond ring and handed it for yard stick changed to accommodate finan
tlie
servants,
if
you
would
have
them
do
tlie
it is altogether probable that their misfor tion applies to shearling rams, yet in all stable and manure-heaps and eat all kinds
leavin’ the topsail a slaltin’, we laid down sweeten the juice enough to be palatable, inspecdon to the lady who sat next to h m. cial politics?
same to you.
tunes began with tile disappearance of their whether male or female, bare beads are an of filthy fowl. Hens feeding-on fish and
for to brace tlie yards about—and havin’ and then drink. Use as many as a dozen a In the midst of expressions of delight and
A. No.'
5. When told to do or not to do a tiling native forests. It is quite likely that we abomination. The effect of tlie love-locks onions flavor their eggs accordingly, the
got that done we hauled home the sheets day. Should they cause pain or looseness admiration, the jewel was handed from
(). Why?
by
either
parent,
never
ask
why
yon
should
shall suffer in climate, fertility and health is striking, adding immensely to style. same ns cows eating onions or cabbage or
and set tl.e fore-top-sail again, double reef of the bowels, lersen the quantity, use five one guest to another round the table, and
A. Any fool knows that nobody could
you should not do it.
before a great while it we continue to de Occasionally tlie profile is slightly Roman drinking offensive water impart a bad taste
ed, there bein’ no more dnngcr once the or six a day until better. By the time you just as Mrs- Carleton had risen and was make money by it, and that it would only or 6.whyTell
of
yonr
own
faults,
but
not
of
stroy our trees as recklessly as he lias done, but this is rather objectionable, as it gives to the milk and butter. The richer the
wind got shifted.
have used five or six dozen yon will begin proceeding to pass into tile drawing-room make a bother.
those
of
yonr
brothers
and
sisters.
anil it behooves us to be warned in time. a common character. Tlie neck should bo food the higher tlie color of the eggs.
•• What made it worse in Bill's case were to gain strength and have an appetite. Of her husband exclaimed: “ My dear, have
Q. Is it any easier to make money by
7. Carefully clean tlie mud and snow What lias happened elsewhere may certain long and moderately thick, especially nt Wheat and corn givo eggs tlie best color,
that he’d got spliced jist afore leavin' Liv ■course as you get better you need not use you my ring? ”
changing the dollar measure?
from your boots or shoes before entering ly happen here. Indeed there i9 great the base and where it joins the head. The while feeding on buckwheat makes [them
erpool, his wife bein’ a steerage passenger. so many
A. No; but it is easier to cheat that the house.
Follow these directions and
“ No, indeed; Mrs. M„ returned it to
danger of it, for we know by experience carcass is long, level along the back, and colorless, rendering them unfit for some
Ol course, she took on dreadful when Bill we know that you will never regret it if you a few minutes since.”
way.
8. Be prompt nt every meal.
that fertile lands have grown sterile by loss tlie ribs well sprung; the under lines are confectionery purposes.—Aineriaut Culti
ceme home missin’ next mornin', and it there is any help for you. Only keep it up
Q. Can a man or a nntion create a dol
“ Bless me! Then where can it be? ”
9. Never sit down nt tho table or in tlie of trees, and that sterile by systematic not so true, and tlie flank is often weak vator.
fell mostly to Jack Adams and Joe Carroll faithfully. “ We know of two cases where I he said, takin out his napkin, and feei- lar by ordering it into existence?
parlor with dirty hands or tumbled hair.
planting. A certain proportion of well The thighs are moderately full, the leg of
A. No.
for to comfort her, they havin’ been ship both of the patients were given up by tlie ! ing in all his jKjckets One after tile other
10. Never interrupt any conversation, wooded, as well as of arable or pasture mutton being much more developed than
The liqniil voidings'ofanimals are wortli
mates along of Bill in tlie last ship. Bein’ physicians, and were in tile last stages of No one stirred from the table, and for some
Q. How near can they come to it?
but wait patiently for your turn to speak,
land essential to our material prosperity, in the Leicester, and, though there is much more, good authorities say one sixth more
in different watches, they was able be- consumption, yet both were cured by using moments the room was filled witli a eonA. They can promise a dollar.
11. Never reserve yonr good manners
fat along the hack, which gives —pound for ponnd, than the solid excre
twixt ’em to give her constant comfort, lemons, according to the directions wc have fused 1mm of voices, and the jingling of
Q. Has Uncle Sam been in that bnsi- for strangers, but be equally jiolite at home and tliis proportion can never be kept up external
unless regular tree planting be adopted as soft springy touch, lean meat is also abun ments, and are saved with greater care by
and I must say they done their duty. I ’ve stnted. One lady in particular was bedrid- knives and forks, china and glass, brought ness?
and abroad.
a set off to the excessive destruction inces dant. The wool should be long, open and the best European farmers and gardeners.
known them men to chop wood by the den and very low; had procured everything into violent collision by tlie excited guests
A. Yes; lie had to do it to save liis life.
santly going on. For 150 years we have curley; the staple is coarser and the weight All the leak9|in the stables and barns are
hour or do other chores for the cook, so as that money could procure, but all in vain, in their searcli for tlie missing jewel. But
Q. W ill he keep Ids promise?
been foiling tlie forest; for the next 150 we of fleece usually rather less than the Leic not in the roof, those in the floor are quite
to curry favor with him and git manave- when, to please a friend, she was finally' tho search was all in vain, the ring had
A. That depends on tlie intelligence and
Mrs. Partington is considered a mythi should try to restore what we have taken ester and the Lincoln.
as objectionable anil nre tho canso of a good
lins from the cabin to give this poor cree- persuaded to nse tho lemons. She began ! certainly disappeared,
moral sense of the people, and the firmness cal person “ evolved” from the brain of
Cotswold sheep wcre'introduced into the deal of waste. Make tho stable or bam
tnr, and they never let a watch go by with to use them in Febiuary, and ic April she ! “ I see how it is,” said the judge joking- of the President. Congress has petered Mr. Shillabar, but her counterparts are of away.
United States about forty-six years ago, al floor tight with a gutter at the heels of the
out goin’ down for to see how she were weighed one hundred and forty pounds, )y: •• that ring must be some wicked fairy out.—Hartford Courant.
ten found in real life. One of these ladies
though
tlie
first
considerable
importation
stock to carry of the urine to an adjacent
gittin’ on and whether she needed anythin’. She is a well woman to-day, and likely to « ho has maliciously hidden herself away
was overheard at an evening assembly
“ Fie! Mollie,” qnoth Renben to M ary; was not made until 1840, and then by New- tank, or into a heap of mack or other ab
From carin’ for her in this way, both of'em live as long as any of us.”
' in tlie pocket of one of onr number. Now
speaking in high praise of a pretty girl just ’tis a pity we two can’t agree.” “ Fie Mol York parties, but now this conntry boasts sorbent.
Use absorbents in bedding down
got to be dead sweet onto her, and both of
________ .
________
I am going to make a proposal, ladies and
N. P. Willis said that a flirt is like a passing.
lie,’ is good sir.” she answered: “ but you’ll of some verv fine flocks of recent iraporta yonr cattle and horses.
’em got to be knowledgable about the
and gentlemen—an odd, extravagant, im- drinking cup at a well; everybedv is will
“ Why, she is a perfect paragram of n find you can’t Mollie-fie-me.”
lions from England. An American Cots
other’s feelin’s.
The young man had been giving bis possible proposnl, if you will—and which ing to drink from it, but no one cares to young lady!”
wold
Association
is
organized,
and
the
“ We was about in the longitude of fif views about everything to everybody for an yon would utterly reject if it came from carry it away. N. P. is correct. If you
To S eason S ausage .—To one hundred
“ I think you mean parallelogram, do you
Cotswold record is reported as progressing
teen when Bill went overboard, and there unendurable half hour, when the old man any other quarter; b u t which you will ac nre left to choose between mnking a per not?” suggested the waggish gentleman ad
A clergynian asked some children “ why favorably. Tho thoroughbreds nre held in pounds of sanasges, take 2 pounds of salt,
were a long winter’s passage ahead of ns, said, with nice courtesy, •! beg your pardon, cede lo, as coming from an eccentric in manent investment in a flirt or a mule, that dressed.
do we sav in the Lord’s prayer, ‘who art in higli esteem for crossing witli common one half pound of black pepper, 4 ounces
and so by tl.e time we got nigh hand to sir, but if yon begin teaching nt eighteen, dividual like me.”
ex-1 iieaVen,’"since God is everywhere? A lit- ewes, for the raising of early lambs for tlie of sage, anil 13 ounces of sugar. Mix the
can only be harnessed from a third story
I said parallelogram, Mr.
New York the widder had kinder got over when do you intend to begin learning any
“ Explain!explain!’.’ crjed.All.the guests window; lake the mule, young man, take claiiuedthe lady, with a combination of dig- tie drnmmer-boy answered, “ Because it’s butcher, or for producing choice mutton 1seasoning well together, then sprinkle it
her loss, and couldn’t but be very thankful thing?”
nity and indignation impossible to describe. I head-quarters.”
in chorus.
the mule.
and good combing wool. Since such wool over (he meat by layers before grinding.

gtoetw.
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and >kctclic$.
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a trains-were switefling.

'lead to their having it regularly.
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ITait, of Canterbury, the Pope of tb« Eslab- casion of Mrs. Sctot-Siddons’s dramatic recitals, j
As will be seen by advertisement in another C. G. Moffitt, John Lovejoy, Philo Thurston, | I have figured carefully the dividends based upT H E BARRON TRAGEDY!
O r r e ^ p O I ) d e l ) CG.
| lishment, has been engaged to perform his
traln wiil 'eaTe " *scasset “t 5 P. cojpmn, Rev. C. P. Nash, of Camden, will deliv and A. D. Blackington testified to the insuffleien- , on the capital and found that the average dividends
A profound sensation h«s been produced
' very ceremony which is designated a dese- |
I' ew,c^ ! ’0 a‘ 8'30, Da“ 'a' Mills at 8-40’ Wal‘ “ » lecture in tlle y°»ng people’s course of enter- cy of the supply for domestic purposes in the^r per year for 27 years, on the original capital, have
the past week by the publication of a theo' oration PerhnDS after ail the Duke had dobOr“ 61°’ WttrrCD at 6 35- and Thomaston at tainments, at the Universalist vestry, next Tnes- several sections.
j been 14.623 per cent. The dividends of the com!era ton. Perhaps, after all, the Duke had 7>
hereat 715 Md returning aftertbe
*
His subject will be - Twenty Years C. G. Moffitt, Z. Pope Vose, and Sam’l Bryant puny for ihe first five years averaged 8.199 per
Prom our Jtegular Correspondent.
rJ’ originated by Messrs Dearborn and
T h ursday, F e b ru a ry 6, 1879.
(ret his marrying
mnrrvin? done eomfortibly
enm fortiblv readings. Two hundred seats w....
u,_
_specially
.. .........................................
................
.long testified to instances showing the unreasonableness 1cent.; for the second five years 6.C06 per cent.; for
better get
have
been
in
the
Great
W
est.”
Mr.
Nash
has
speut
a
Chapman, two Boston detectives, to the ef
Our European L e tte r.
in Germany, where there is no silly pteju- reserved for this train.
I time at the West, and the result of his observa- and injustice of certain regulations enforced by third five years, 9.197 per cent.; for the fourth 5
fect thnt J . Wilson Barron, the late treas
To-Bay’s News.
dice to forbid the bonus.
E dward .
»i« The levee given by the Ladies Aid Society | tions an^ experiences, as presented in this lecture, the Company. A large number of affidavits to the years, 8,152 p ercen t.; and for the last 7 years,
urer
of
the
Dexter
Savings
Bank,
who
was
B
r
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h
t
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r
ift.
A
str
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W . B. Elliott, of Glenbum, was found last
ior the benefit of the Reform Club, at the Metho- . will no doubt be very interesting to his auditors. same point, and also showing extortionate rates j 33.481 per cent.
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ehope he will be greeted with a full house. Ad and lack o f domestic supply, were offered by M r.i I consider the method of figuring used by Mr.
evening rolled in a blanket and mortally supposed to have died at his post of duty, A u E n g lis h m iser's fon d n ess o f f o x h u n tin g ,
E y The message sent to the Senate by dist vestry, on Tuesday evening was very well j
Hall, and their consideration urged upon the Com- Sumner entirely erroneous as regards the profits
wounded, near Merrill’s Mill, two miles from at the hands of burglars, rather than open R a ilr o a d str ik e s. T h e D u k e o f C on n a u g h t’s the President, last Friday, relative to the patronized and was a very pleasant and enjoyable mission only 15 cents.
An attractive programme of readings
for
them
the
safe
of
the
bank,
did
in
fact
m
a
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r
ia
g
e
.
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e
v
a
lism
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n
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In the W ard 7 case the Committee on T owt.s mittee. Their reception was opposed by Mr. paid by the people to the Company.
Bangor. He had been beaten upon the head
New York Custom [House controversy, ac
favor of ‘ Bradbury. Mr. Rice showed that the affidavits
The evidence here closed.
1
reported
in
the
LcSis,ature
yesterday
with an ax and died at 11.SO at the poliee commit suicide. Their statement is, in the
companying Secretary Sheriunn’s reply to
which was highly satisfactory. There*
petitioners six of the Committee'signing the u»t- had lieen taken under the assurance of the chair
Mr. Bradbury, in his closing argument for the
briefest terms, that Mr. Barron wns a de
L ondon , E ngland , Jan. 21, 1879.
station. Elliott's team—a sled with two
ex-Collector Arthur, is a statement of the was the usual variety o f refreshments for sale and j orily report. a minority report will also be made, man of the committee that they would be received. R. W . Company, glanced briefly over the evidence.
faulter;
that
he
had
taken
$2000
from
the
Thrift is not uncongenial to the British Jcase which commends, itself to every citi- the ladies were enabled to pay over to the Reform giving petitioners leave to withdraw, and the ma They were passed over for the time being.
horses—was found at the E. & N. A. Depot,
Contended that the suggestion o f insufficient sup
Club about $60 as the net proceeds of the enter
A . D. B la c k in p to n ,C \v \\ Engineer, testified as to ply was recent and had not been made by officers
and the murderer is supposed to have escaped hank a year or two before and covered up cliamctcr. Indeed it is often carried to ex- zon of tho Republic who desires to se« the tainment.
jority report was laid on the table to await its
presentation. No day has y et been assigned the condition nnd size o f the reservoir; m ea su red o f the city in their reports which were printed from
by the western train ou the Maine Central. the irregularity by a false sworn return to cess nnd caution degenerates into avarice. !civil service conducted ou honest, efficient
»i«
The
Steamer
Engine
Company
gave
a
supper
the
contents Dec. 26th; found the average depth of year to year. Claimed that if the company
The bags of meal on the sled were bloody the Bunk Examiner and manipulation of
i ' and business-like principles, rather than to the ladies and gentlemen who assisted them in for their consideration. Efforts have lieen made water 2 ft.. 10 inches, contents about 40.000 g a l-! brought sufficient water to the city they complied
and a bloody ax was also found, as well as the the accounts; that his cash account was al more misers—men subsisting upon tho bar-1 made a machine of party politics. Tlie a r- the recent presentation of the play of the “ Octo" on the part of representatives of the six wards ions, measured the waste Bowing to m the pond, with the charter and were not bound to distribute
to compromise the question, and we under
murdered man’s pocket-book, containing so $1600 short at the time of the tragedy dest fare, so as to he enabled to amass con- gument by which the President justifies his roon,” and other guests, last Friday evening. Tho stand it has even been proposed to return to a Jan. 9tb, 1879 ; found it to be about 11,000,000 in ! it tor Are purposes; that the city must do that and
24 hours’, enough to supply a city o f over ^00,000 ‘ had done it for building reservoirs. That the pe
and presumably false entries mudo to cover sidernblc sums of money, desire increasing ' course is concise, dignified and forcible, and supper took place at the Lynde Hotel and was got.
notes, due-bills, and a few cents in change.
town form of government, placing the six wards
a
part
or
the
whole
of
the
amount;
that
the
Evidence is accumulating to show that the
wish the augmentation of them. A strango [it ought to be convincing. That the Presi- ten up and served in excellent style. About a under a village charter, but we are informed ail inhabitants, giving each person 60 gallons a day. ” ■titioners were precluded from going into Chickasuspension of the Newport bank and symp discovery has lately been made in th e :
Mr. Hail put in the contract between the city waukie Pond by the charter of the R. W . Com
hundred participated in the repast and after the compromise has been declined.
original theory of the Barron murder must
dent’s case was too strong to allcw the Senate
and the W ater Company, the Company’s regula pany which had the exclusive right to its water.
bill of fare was fully discussed, the party re.
be the true one. The gag in Barron’s mouth toms of a run nt Dexter led him to fear a neighlmrhood of London, where a maiden to place themselves on record tgainst him, paired to the Pillsbury Hall, where the pleasures
W e present in another place, as full an ac tions and rates, and rates of other cities and towns, He presented a brief of authorities upon the lega
was very tight, according to the statement of like result with his own bank, the necessi lady of very penurious habits had lived for is seen in the action of that holy on Mon of the occasion were further enhauced by a pleas count of the hearing at Augusta on the water ques showing that the water rates in Rockland arc question involved for the use of the committee.
ty of calling in the Bank Examiner, and many years. She was reputed to be wealthy,
the man who found him, and as to the lamp
day, is confirming Gen. Merri t as Collec ant social dance in which the company engaged tion as our space will allow. I f the testimony of from 50 to 100 per cent, higher than the rates in Mr. Hall closed for the petitioners. He showed by
consequent exposure, and disgrace; that he
the witnesses were given in full, of course it would other cities, based upon cost of works.
extracts from the city reports fifteen different in
story, the lamp was a bracket lamp, with no
but no one could really tell of what her tor by a vote of 33 to 24. Mr Burt was till a late hour.
carefully
planned
the
suicide,
overturned
occupy several columns more. An important item,
Gen. D avis Tillson testified tliat he and T. P. stances during the last twenty years, in which the
chimney, and if used after the vault doors
The Centennial Jubilee Singers, will give a
wealth consisted or the extent of it. Some confirmed ns Naval Officer, vithout disof interest to the public, is the statement of the Pierce, Esq. signed the contract with the Water mayors and chief engineers of the fire department
the coal-hod and left his false teeth, keys
eoncert
in
Farwell
Hall,
next
Tuesday
evening,
people
declared
that
she
possessed
a
mil
cusion.
The
following
is
the
communica
were closed, must have filled the place with
stock and dividends of the company for the 27 Company in behalf of the city and were compelled had alluded to the insufficiency of supply of water
and penholder, where they were found, en
lion in the Funds, others believed that one- tion of the President, above mentioned: Feb. 15. This troupe has recently appeared in years of its existence, as presented by Mr. Lovejoy. to execute it to prevent the hydrants being takeu and the inability of the Water Company to supply
vapor of an odor which would not have es
tered the vault, locked the double doors, half of one of the leading metropolitan
I respectfully submit the folioving obser Tremont Temple and the leading churches of Bos The Company has now a capital stock account out. [By this contract the city is paying for the ; it. He alluded briefly to the evidence and concaped notice.
ton, and on the line nearer to us, at Bath and Wis
by using a screw-driver and lamp provided
thoroughfares belonged to her; some said vations. The custom house at New York casset, where their singing is spoken of in the of $106,850. According to the books of the Co., usejjf the water what is equivalent to $3->00 per 1tended that it was conclusively shown that there
collects more than two thirds of nil the cus
I was not suUicient water, and that it was lieyond the
t y T h e recent governmental crisis in for the purpose, took poison, placed the she speculated largely, and always with suc toms revenues of the government. Its ad highest terms. The Providence Journal say s: the original amount of capital paid in was $46,000. year, at the present rate of taxation.]
Mr. Hall contended that the contract was illegal Jpower of the company with its present reservoir
The increased stock has been derived wholly
gag
in
his
mouth,
the
cord
about
his
neck,
France has passed with safety to the re
cess, on the Stock Exchange; and when ministration is a matter not of local inter Nothing since the original Fisks won their en from the profits of the Company. This increase,
and
that
its
provisions
have
been
violated.
I rtpd system of pipes to supply water for extinguishput
his
hands
in
handcuffs
behind
his
back,
public, and .has placed in the presidential
she died it was found that there was no est merely, but of great importune to the viable fame has equaled the Centennials." The amounting to $55,917,59, together with the cash Mr. Bradbury, in opening for the Water Com- ' ment of fires. He showed that the rates were exchair one of her best statesmen and truest knocked his head against the safe and lay will; stranger than that, the heirs to what people of the whole country, b r a long funds raised by these ex-slaves, are bestowe d upon dividends o f $125,709.25,show a percentage of prof panv, contended that the object of the petitioners 1orbitant, and tliat the immense dividends shown
period
of
time
it
has
been
used
to
manage
republicans, M. Jules Grevy. MacMahon down to die. The bruises on his head, it properly the old lady really possessed are and control political affairs. The officers the Storer College, West Virginia, and the Peo it which to those who held the stock of the Com was to wreck the Water Company; that there was j)y jjie company during the last seven years placed
ple’s Church, Boston.
pany during the period of its increase and who a sufficient supply of water furnished by the Com- the fact beyond controversy. He argued that
was honest, but obstinate. I l’s ideaB and is claimed, were slight, and his condition unknown. In the usual course the prem suspended by mo are. and for seven! years
tendencies are monarchical rather than re when found and until he breathed his last, ises she had for many years occupied passed have been, engaged in active personal >J«Lord William Lennox says of Mrs. Scott- still retain their shares, must be very satisfactory. pany and that the Company had the exclusive tbe terms of tlie charter did not give the cornSiddons: “ Her appearance is ove liness personi - The years, rates per cent., and amounts paid are
publican. He retires with no stain on his the following morning, wns such ns would into other hands, nnd, whilst n few necess management of party politics in the city fled, her voice is the perfection of melody, her taken from statements rendered by the Com right to the pond, and that this right cannot be re- 1Miny The monopoly o f the pond, but only
and State of New York. The duties of the
voked by the Legislature. He also contended sufficient water for the purposes of the charter,
ary alterations were being made, the work
personal honor, but to make way for a follow poisoning by morphine.
smile has the effect of sunshine and her laugh pany. The only difference between the state
On the other hand, Detective Wiggin, men came across a very strange trouvaille. offices held by them have been regarded does one good to hear it.” The sale of seats for ment there presented and tlie books of the that the charter provided remedies for the griev- 1anil presented a brief of authorities upon this
President better capable, at this juncture of
of subordinate importance to party work.
ances complained of.
IpOint. The prosperity and safety of the city and
the political history of France, of aiding her who was first employed in the case, scouts Behind tho wainscoat was found an old Their offices have been conducted as Mrs. Siddous’s dramatic recitals will begin a^ Company, is iu the amount of present eapital M a yn a rd Su m n er, for the Company, testified : ithe rights of all the people make a new charter a
progress in stable republican government. this theory, shows many weak points in it, stocking, much the worse for wear, and by part of the political machinery under their Spear & Co.’s, a t 9 A. M. next Saturday, and the stock, which was reduced by tlie Compan; Am a stockholder of the Co. and have been a D i. 1public necessity, that the people’s rights were not
and stoutly maintains that Mr. Barron was no means tempting in appearance. Any or control. They have made the custom house indications are that there will be a lively rush for since 1872 to $106,850, from $106,900. It will rector 20 years. The original capital stock was protected by the old charter, and were trampled
a centre of partisan political management. them. As no scats can be bought cheaper at the be seen that the stock dividends added to the
g y Mr. Oliver C. Rollins, proprietor of murdered. Statements,counter-statements, dinary burglar would have passed it by The custom house should be a busiiess of door, and as there is sure to be a large audience original amount should make a stock account of $46,000; the cost ran up to about $56,000 includ- •on with impuuity by the old Company, who
ing. the reservoir.
Presented construction ac- '•cared for nothing but their enormous profits, and
the Evans House, Gardiner, who for sev opinions and surmises concerning the case with contempt. None the less were its fice conducted on business principles. Gen (200 seats being reserved for the special train $101,917.59. As the actual stock account is $106,- count, which he said was made up from costs o f that the charter asked for protected the rights of
eral months has been in an unsettled slate have filled the papers for the past few days contents, like the proverbial jewel in the eral James, postmaster of New York, writ alone) the propriety of selecting seats early, while 850, there is a difference unaccounted for o f $4.- pipe, trench, reservoir, mills, extensions and Holly 1the old company and provided a practical remeing
on
the
subject,
says:
a choice is to be had, will at once be seen
932.41. In addition to the dividends paid, the com pump. I consider it the fairest construction account1dy against extortion and oppression.
toad’s head, rare beyond all that their cnof mind and at times quite insane, and who but the mystery is still as great as ever.
“ The postoffice is a business institution
It wns on the evening of the 22d of last vironage suggested. In the extremity of
has been stopping with an uncle in Port
and should he run as such. It is my judg ►£« We learn that Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R ., pany has now on hand, according to the statement I ever knew. Presented a list of stockholders I The arguments occupied about forty-five minutes
February, that Mr. Barron was found the toe of this extemporized purse lay some ment that I and my subordinates can do are to produce, at a date to be hereafter announced made to the Legislative Committee, a net surplus The net earnings to the Company from the mills each and elicited marked commendation,
land of late, left the latter city by the train
nagged- handcuffed, bruised and senseless five hundred sovereigns and twenty-three more for the party of our choice by giving a grand military and histoical drarm a which will of between $8,000 and $9,000, which would still have been about $20,000, turned into divideuds as ' The Committee reserved their decision and on
last Friday, came to the Evans House, ap
water rates. Wc have a surplus of $12,800, less ' Wednesday, they voted, 5 to 4, to report “ leave
in the locked vault of the bank. No doubt spade guineas, which, most curious of all, the people of this city a good efficient i>ostal far eclipse any of their previous efforts in this di further increase the profits of the corporation.
pearing entirely sane, but on Saturday he
Another document brought out by this hearing, some $2000 in accounts. We have an actual sur- (to withdraw.” The other four members will prewas entertained by anybody that he had were wrapped up in an old parchment that service than by controlling primaries or rection. The dram a is entitled “ Our Heroes ’» concerning which our citizens have some curiosity plus
of between $8000 and $9000. There have been : sent a minority report, giving the petitioners a
was missed and was found in the attic,
and in plot, characters, scenic and spectacular ef
dictating nominations.”
been murdered, and for nearly a year his turned out to he the title deed to the fee
Tlie New York custom house should he fects will prove in the highest degree attractive. and in which they have an interest, is the con reductions in the rates every year for three y e a rs ., bill. The pititioners have very strong hopes that
where he had hung himself with a bed-cord.
struction account of the Company. This we pro Witness put'iu dividend and stock account. The the Lrgislature will give our citizens the relie
name
has
been
a
synonym
of
heroism,
un
placed
on
the
same
footing
as
the
New
To
produce
it,
the
stage
of
Farw
ell
hall
will
re
simple of some valuable freehold property.
He was cut down and after long effort was
pose to print for the information of our readers
York postoffice. But under the suspended
restored to consciousness, but the next day faltering integrity and devotion to duty. The eccentricities of misers arc in many officers the custom house would be one of quire to be greatly enlarged and the piece includes next week, reserving any comment upon it till that annual average dividends have been about 8 per (asked for.
cent.
A living man, accused of crime, is entitled cases attributable to the difficulties expe the principal political agencies in tlie state eight splendid allegorical pictures and twelve tab.
The total debt of the United States, Feb.
was violently insane.
Ieaux. The piece will probably not be placed be time.
E x a m in e d .— Witness was "handed a stock
to be confronted with his accusers and the rienced in earning money. Its possessors of New York. To change this they profess
1st, was $2,385,322,136: decrease during
fore the public for several months yet, but when
4*As will be seen by their advertisement Messrs. and dividend account by Mr. Hall and asked if
to
believe
they
would
be,
in
the
language
the
past month, $2,751,980.
i y The subject of the taxation of mort evidence against him, and to be held inno having found it hard to obtain, were very
D. N. Bird & Co. have reduced’the price of coal to tliat corresponded [with his. Said it did, except
Mr. Cornell in his response, “ obliged to it is ready it will produce a local seusation.
gages has been considerably discussed in cent until proved guilty. Much more careful in its expenditure, and dreading of
T h e N ew O rle a n s m in t w a s p u t in d p erasurrender their i>ersonal and political
The Gen. Berry Engine Company arc active $5.50 for egg and broken and $6.00 for stove size. ing that the amount of stock for the last 7 year
this State and those who have given atten should the dead, who is helpless to defend the occurence of penury, saved and saved rights.”
is $50 large. Construction account of the Company tio n S a tu rd a y a f te r n in e te e n y e a rs suspenly engaged in the preparations for their annua]
Convinced that the people of New York levee aud dance, to take place on Friday evening THE WATER QUESTION. contnins costs and professional services of litiga- sion.
tion to the subject will lie interested in a his own honor.be entitled to every protection until their very thriftincss became a vice.
tion. Do not remember the items included in M r.'
______ _ . ____
___________ _
and
the
country
generally
wish
tlie
New
of next week. It will be, doubtless, the most at
bill now pending before the Massachusetts to his fair fame, and at least to a suspension
Daniel Dancer slept upon tho mattress
Farnsworth’s bills placed to construction account.;
■custom house administered solely I tractive of the many popular entertainm ents’the
A b s tr a c t o f th e T e stim o n y .
legislature. This bill is a peculiar one. It of public judgement until he is proved with which he had stuffed his wealth, and lie York
Mr. Farnsworth’s salary as President was $1060 i
J “J | X n C
O T L T l "UV”*
with a view to the public interest, it is my I company has given. The following are the casts
provides that the investment of the mort guilty of the complicated crimes which patched it with rags gathered from the road purpose to do all in my power to introduce
per year, by vote of tlie Directors. He took $2000 , _______’______ ’_______________ __________
of characters for the two plays which are to be S ta te m e n t o f th e S to ck a n d D iv id e n d s o f th e
W a te r C om pany.
gages in real estate shall be taxed as real these detectives lay to his charge. It side. Of another miser, John Elwes, I am into this great office the reform which the presented:—
per year for several years, which was not authori-'
TH O M A STO N.
country
desires.
With
my
information
of
zed by any vote o f the Directors. The amend- j
estate, and be exempt from taxation as is asserted that there is beyond ques told tliat he got together a vast fortune, not
ra h ’s Young M a n .— “ Sam Sloeleaf,” Mr.
The hearing on the petition for a charter for the
the facts in the case and with a deep sense H. C.S aChapman
The audience room o f the Baptist Church is
;
“Mr.
Moggridge”
Mr.
W.
B.
Fostion
a
discrepancy
in
Mr.
Barron’s
accounts
money; that tile mortgagee and mortgagor
by hoarding merely, hut by saving and in of the responsible obligation imposed upon dick; “ Harry Fielding,” M r.F rankO . Garcelon; Rockland and Thomaston W ater Company be ment of the charter in 1861 was occupied by the ’
Company.
No
assessments
have
ever
been
made
nearty completed. The pews are furnished, ami
shall be taxed as joint owners, until fore to the amount of $2000 and that this sum vesting. Owning large estates, he allowed mo by the constitution, to “ hike care tliat “ Sarah Tibbs,” Miss Mamie L. Ncwbert; “ Mrs. gan on Wednesday afternoon of last week, in the by the Co. and the stock is worth par or above. the room carpeted. We learn that the house will
closure; and that either can pay the whole has been paid to the bank by his adminis them to grow, exjiended nothing on their im the laws he faithfully executed,” I regard Moggridge,” Mrs. H. D. Jellerson; “ Araminta,” Senate Chamber at Augusta. O. G. Hall, Esq.,
Joshua Wooster and Geo. H . Cables testified | be dedicated on the 19th of the present month.
Miss Flora F. Foss.
appeared for the petitioners and Hon. Bion Brad that they live lieyond Sleeper’s Hill and have a ' Mr. William E . Spear will deliver a course of
tax hill and charge it to the other in the final trator. But it is quite possible that an ex provement, hut putting the rents out into it as a plain duty to suspend the officers in
Bom bastes Furioso.**-" Gen. Bombastes,” Mr.
question and make the nominations now
bury
&
Son
and
J.
O.
Robinson,
Esq.,
for
the
planation
maybe
found
consistent
with
the
other and equally tangible securities. He before the Senate in order that this impor Wari’en W hite; “ King Artaxominoris,” Dr. T.
settlement.
sufficient supply of water. On cross examination : three lectures, at the Baptist Church, on Palestine
and the Holy Land, of which dne notice will l»e
Tibbetts; “ Fusbos,” Mr. J. E. M arshall; Rockland W ater Company.
dead treasurer’s honor. At all events we encouraged no art, advanced no science, tant office may lie honestly and efficiently “E.Dlstaffina,”
it appeared that they live’over the hill, a little low’Miss Abbie True.
Mr. Hall, in opening, stated that the main ob.
, given. Mr. Spear has lectured very acceptably to
t y The question as to who is to be the shall not pronounce ngainst him till a worked no material improvement on his administered.
er than the brow of the hill, and at the end of the
ject was to get a sufficient supply of water for
j the people of Rockland on the same snbjeet.
4* Last Saturday night a store at Backington’s
pipe.
next Republican candidate for Governor is searching investigation reveals the fact be estates or country, diffused no blessings
Rev. William W alker, Rector of St. John’s
R ockland; that the Rockland W ater Company had
S a m ’l A d a m s, Superintendent of the Water Com-1
receiving considerable attention, and the yond question. As to Sir. Dearborn’s com around him, bestowed no benevolence up
The Canadian government has passed an corner, occupied by William Orbeton, dealer in never been able to supply enough for the extinpany, testified: Have seen the water in the pond 1Church, in Thomaston and of St. Peter’s Church,
boots and shoes, and James E. Rollins, dealer in
importance of a right selection certainly plicated theory of the alleged suicide, while on the poor and needy, nnd showed few order in Council prohibiting the importa groceries, was broken into, and various goods were guishent of tires, and in many places the domestic as low as 4 feet over tlie pipe at the outlet. We
preaches in the former place in the
demands it. What we want is not a it has a somewhat plausible look as stated signs of parental euro and affection. His tion of American cattle into Canada.
a«ends church service at the lattter
stolen nnd carried away, which were enumerated supply was short. That the works were built 2^ don't use the pump,[unless obliged to; have sonnd-, I,10n>in-'•s
ago,
with
small
aqueduct,
capable
of
sup
c
d
lo
a
d
e
p
th
ofCOfeetin
the
pond.
Capacity
of
l’laee
in
the
afternoon. Last Sabbath, after the
" ring ” nomination of any sort—not a by him, it is in the highest degree improb one weakness was fox-hunting, upon which
in the warrant subsequently issued as follow
plying but 3000 to 4000 population; that the city the reservoir is about fiOO.OOO gallons; it will morning;service, he attempted to go from this
lbs. of sugar, 5 lbs. of ceffec, 20 lbs. of hardnomination made with any eye to Mr. able and has a strained and “ made-up ” ap he spent three hundred (Munds a year, con
had outgrown the works; tliat there had been a last the city a day and a Half. Diameter of PUce 10 Koekland, liaving the team of Mr. J. A.
bread, 5 lbs. of tea, 6 lbs. of tobacco, 125 coppers,
Blaine’s or Mr. Anybody-else’s chances for pearance. The alleged motive for such a triving for that most moderate sum to
constant complaint for more than 15 years of the main is 9 inches from pond to Main street; i Peterson, but the road being obstructed with
1 pair slippers, 3 pairs rubbers, and 1 pair child’s
the Presidency, nor with the design that crime seems very insufficient. If Mr. Bar keep and maintain a kennel of hounds and a
lack of supply; that the city was in constant dan a pipe 9 in. in diameter and 6 in. long will car i drifting snow, he could not get through to that
boots. On Tuesday morning Officer W itham and
4« Scott-Siddons, Feb. 15th.
ger of conflagration, nnd that these works were so
the person nominated may ’(if elected) se ron’s liabilites to the bank were what is al stable of hunters. A thrifty ,man is differ
ry 3,000,000 gallons in 24 hours. Main’ street city. He returned, took one of Masters’s most re
special officer Tower arrested Joseph Peters, a
cure his own or any other man’s election leged, he could easily have provided for ent fromn miser who hoards money for the >J«The sales of the City Liquor Agency for the mulatto, and Rufus II. Hancock, at tlie house of utterly insufficient that one of our liand engines has 6 inch main from Achom’s house on Camden ! liable “ turn-outs,” and tried it again, but with no
better success. He sent the driver back, and net
alone would take all the water from the
to the Senate two years hence—but the nom them: and if dread of exposure were his mere sake of looking nt it, and stints him month of January were $318,27; profit $100.99.
the former, oil Lime street, where also wns found a
street, to Holmes street: Camden street, 2 and 3
pipe in Main street, so that it^ was useless to
at all daunted, he was determined to reach Rock
A run-away oirP ark St. o n d u tu rn o v e rm large portion o f tho utolon goodx. P e ters anil
inch; there is about a mile and a half of 6-inch
ination of a man fresh from the people, motive, he must have known that his ac self of th e necessaries of life fo r th o s a k e
attach another to the pipe while it was playing.
land. The obstructions which he was to encounHancock
were
arraigned
before
the
Police
Court
Broadway,
all
in
one
day,
Tuesday.
No
one
hurt
pipe
in
the
city;
2
miles
4-inch
pipe;
8
miles
of,
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m ad e for tile re aso n th a t he is ca p ab le, counts would have been examined and his of that morose gratification. He docs no
Tliat although the charter of the company obliges '
,
.
,
.
o
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p
ter, were perhaps not equal to the trials and pi r
Wednesday, and the evidence being sufficient,
. ’
\
.5
1
__ .
,,
honest, unpledged, possessing the public defalcation discovered if he died. It is al good during Ills life, a n d ke e p in g ,,eatl) ►J* Postmaster Kimball is not yet fully recovered Judge Hicks ordered the respondents to give bonds them to furnish a sufficient supply for extingush- 3-inch pipe; 14 miles o f 2 inch pipe; 3-4 o r a mile | plexities
in the path of a pious man’s
of 9 inch pipe; 5 miles of 1 1-2 and 1 1-4 inch pipe
confidence, and sought for, rather than so very pertinently suggested that he out of his thoughts, lie seldom provides for from his recent illness, but it is expected he will in the sum of $500 each, for their appearauce at ent of tires, the city has been compelled to build and 4 or 5 miles o f one-inch pipe. Witness stated through life. But suffice it to say, the active and
be
out
in
a
few
days.
reservoirs in the heart of the city at a cost of more
cheerful rector put on his snow shoes, and walked
seeking the honor. Such a man would be might have gone just as far as he did, ac the distribution of his money after his last
the March term of S. J. Court.
tliat he had figured it and found that all the pipe in
briskly over tlie snow drifts, and reached Rockland
than $6000 to store water in. That so vigorous has
elected; but if the Republican party expects cording to the Dearlrorn and Chapman look at it. Depositors in savings banks 4« The Singhi Band contemplate presenting the 4« On Monday afternoon, shortly after one been the management of this company, that even the city would contain, when full, 52,330 gallon.- in season to conduct the religious services'of the
play of “ Neighbor Jackwood ” to our citizens in
The
hydrant
on
Beech
street
was
out
of
order
at
to win, it will have to make a carefully theory, except takiny Ute. poison, come out have no sordid love of money, regarding it fine style next mouth.
o’clock, a young fellow named Michael Keefe was to get this feeble supply, anil to get water for oth
time of the Trussell fire; had seen M. P. Smith afternoon.
hauled to the lock-up and a report quickly spread er public uses, and to prevent tlie hydrants from
considered and strong nomination.
a hero, taken care of his books and account as a provision against a time of difficulty
Mrs. Scott-Slddons, the celebrated reader, who
since he testified and that Smith said he was mis
►
£» Is it safe for the janitors o f the School houses
ed for the lost money, and also that he On the occurence of that time, a thrifty to lock the.’children who stay at noon, in the house that he had been shot in a quarrel at Moody’s sta being taken out by the W ater Company, the city taken in his testimony as to there being but one will give readings and recitations at Farwell Hall,
Rockland,
on Saturday evening, the 15th, will af
was
compelled
to
secure
a
contract
with
it
by
which
Park
street.
He
appeared
to
lie
in
a
coma
engine playing from hydrants at time of fire in
QT The “ reform ” party that has now would not have been likely to have left his man’s trouble is lightened by the appear while they go to dinner.
ford our people the opportunity to hear the most
tose condition and it was reported that he was shot it is paying the equivalent of about $3,500 per
ance of his bank-book, and whatever
A petition is in circulation among our ship in the face, but Dr. Wiggin soon arrived and after year this year, and has virtually surrendered to Farwell & Ames Block, but that they were using celebrated person [in this department of artjnow
got control of the State government do not note and assignment of his life insurance
amount of money is indicated therein as masters and shipowners for the establishment of a brief examination declared that the pistol shot the company the control o f its streets. That the three hydrants. In the summer season there is appearing in public. Tickets will be for sale at the
seem to have very much more civil virtue policy behind him, if that had been to cov
but little water running over the dam, and the
the result of his provident savings. The a weather signal station in this cily.
wound existed only in imagination. It appears rates of the company are extortionate and stream running from Mace’s Pond into the lake is store of E. R . Spear & Co., on Feb. 8th. You had
titan “ the world’s people” after all. Some of er a defalcation. A feature in the case that
better secure your ticket at an early date.
distress of the present time is a lesson to •I* Berry Bros.’ big sleigh, the “ Mammoth,’1 that a party o f four young fellows—stone-cutters while everybody else has been growing poorer dry in summer.
the “ reform ” organs were quite sure that needs explanation is the alleged refusal of
The Apollo Club of this town will give a select
from
Spmce
Head—Robt.
Williams,
Ceo.
Gibson.
they
have
been
growing
richer,
until
fora
number
ail income-earners, whilst it also guides has been out very frequently during the past week,
On cross-examination witness said that Mr.
the offices of Bank Examiner and Insur the bank ofiicerp to allow cither Mr. Bar
them to the safe investment in Govern with sleighing parties of school-children and oth Thos. Cook and Michael Keefe went to Moody’s of years past they have divided ever}’ year more Smith did not tell Him that there was more than c ilico ball for their lienefit at UuionTIall, on Tut s ron’s
administrator
or
his
widow
to
exam
ance Commissioner should be abolished al
day
evening of next week. There will be a prom
stable
to
get
conveyance
to
Spruce
Head.
As
they
than
30
per
cent,
ou
the
original
capital.
That
ers.
one engine playing from hydrants, at the F . & A.
together, as useless appendages of Repub ine their books. An expert accountant is ment securitiesjasa medium through which
had been drinking, the hostler, Prock, would not the capital has swelled from $46,000 to $106.- tire but that two other hydrants were being drain- enade concert until 9 o’clock, after which a grand
»{« At the Church of Immanuel next Sunday
destitutions may in future be prevented.
said
to
be
now
engaged
in
making
n
thor
dance.
The club have placed the affair under tlie
take
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responsibility
to
let
them
have
the
team.
900,
and
no
assessment
has
ever
been
made.
lican extravagance, but now that a Demo
Strikes, it has been said, are tile wars of morning, the pastor, Rev. W . T.JStowe, will preach While they were waiting for the proprietor, they That the regulations of the company are arbi ed’tliroiigh hose into a reservoir, and that in fact charge of a competent and well selected committee
there was but one engine playing from the works
cratic ex-candidate for Goxernor fills the ough investigation of the bank {and his
on Cheerfulness (repeated by request) and in the
of
arrangements,
and all desirous of having a suc
trade,
and
this
week,
which
has
seen
the
de
trary
and
oppressive
and
discriminate
against
the
entered
a
stall
and
consoled
themselves
with
pota
Am not a civil engineer and know nothing about
one and a Greenback unsuccessful candidate Statement will doubtless soon be made. A
evening will lecture on “ the Unpardonable Sin.”
cessful benefit on that occasion. A full orches
tions from a lxittle and a quarrel arose in which poorer classes, and especially against the various engineering.
velopment of one strike, and the first-mur
for Congress the other, the reform party are thorough investigation should be made of
tra
will
be
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anil their music will Ire
industries
of
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and
that
rates
charged
for
finally
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post
C yrus N . Fogler, for the Company, testified:
murs of two more, must rank among the
doubtlessquite ready to adrni their necessity. the whole case and we trust it will vindi
eugines,printing offices, factories, foundries, steam Am running the company’s mill at Thomaston. of the usual high order. A hot supper will be
most disastrous (teriods; that this country poned much longer, it willjmake the time to ex the latter drew a single luirrcled pistol from his
Another queer demonstration of reform cate the memory of the dead treasurer and
amine and report on the accounts of twelve city of hip pocket and fired ut Keefe. The police being boats, hotels, stables and bakeries, were from 50 to In summer season there is not water enough flow served at the Knox Hotel for all those who de
has known for some time. The <roods
sire; [refreshments.
was given last Ft iday evening, by the Com his reputation for integrity and devotion to guards of the Midland Railway have struck ficers, amounting to more than $200,000, rather informed o f the melee, took Keefe to the lockup 100 per cent higher than in other towns and cities, ing from the pond to ran the mill.
Our citizens, many of them, have been enjoying
and subsequently took the others into custody. based upon the cost of the works. Tliat the main
short.
On cross-examination it appeared that witness
mittee on Printing and Binding. Sealed duty.
against a reduction of wages and an in 4« Gov. Garcelon arrived in tho city last Satur On Tuesday Williams was arraigned before the grievance was the lack of supply, and -that these had been running the mill five months consecutive the good sleighing the past few days (minus the
proposals to do the State printing had been
terrible
pitches—the awful thank-you-inarms). A
other
wrongs,
although
great
and
causing
much
Police
Court,
charged
with
the
shooting,
but
all
crease
of
hours,
and
there
seems
a
liklily, without stopping.
day evening, on a professional visit to a lady who
tS ” We observe that Mr. Rice, of this
opened tlie previous evening from three
L e w is U lm er, for the Company, testified as to the ride went from hereto Camden Tuesday afternoon,
hood of the strike extending to other lines, is critically ill and speut the Sabbath with the four of the young men had become very forgetful complaint, were subsidiary to tlie main questi on
bidders, viz:—Messrs. E. F. Pillsbury & city, introduce a bill into the House on Mon
took
tea
at the Bay View, and returned home hi
and
proper
for
the
committee
to
exam
ine;
and
of
what
took
place,
Prock,
the
hoster
furnishing
condition of the stream flowing from the pond in
tile Amalgamated Engineers, one of the family of Mrs. Garcelou’s father, Capt. A. G.
the evening. Another party went to Waldoboro,
the principal evidence. Judge H ix ordered Wil that the question of legislative power to grant the summer; that it is often nearly dry.
C j., of the Standard, Mr. George E. Na day to facilitate the speedy determination
most powerful unions, is defending tlie Spear.
of
causes
in
the
Supreme
Judicial
Court.
but
did
not
get home until the clock struck one,
liams
to
recognize
for
his
appearance
at
the
March
charter
would
lie
met
when
raised
by
the
other
i
II. ( i. B ird , for tlie company, testified that he
son, job printer, and Messrs. Sprague,Owen
nine hours system, while the miners of Der »i«The ladies of the Cougregational Society will term of S. J. Court, and took the personal recog side.
was Chief Engineer of the fire department in 1870 \fo u r orJice tim es. Wednesday another party went
& Nash, of the Journal. The bid of Mr. It provides that the chief justice and two
give an oyster supper nt their chapal on School nizance of Keefe, Cook, Gibson in $50 each for Af. V . S m ith , for petitioners, testified: Have been
byshire
and
South
Yorkshire
are
resisting
to
Union
aud
took supper at Burton’s.
-71; that every hydrant was out of repair that
Nason was 13 3-5 per cent, below that of associate justices, to be designated by the
proposed reduction of 12 1-2 per cent. street this evening, beginning at 5.30. Refresh their appearance as witnesses.
Chief Engineer of fire department of Rockland, year.
Ship Edward O’Brien, Capt Geo. E . Wallace,
Pillsbury & Co., while that of Sprague, governor and council, shall hold a law Only one grain of comfort is to be de ments of various kinds will be on sale during the
and
ship
Belle
O’Brien, Capt. Wm. T. O’Brien,
since
1876.
At
the
burning
of
Poland’s
house,
on
On cross-examination witness said tliat the hy
4« We have been shown a letter from Capt.
Owen & Nash was 2 9-10 per cent, lower court quarterly each year in each district, rived from nil these disastrous strikes. evening.
Fred Hayden, of the unfortunate barque Fannie Pacific street, August, 1876, was obliged to take drants were ru sty ; that he tested the Rankin street arc reported as ai riving a t Liverpool on the 30th
the
dates
to
be
fixed
by
the
judges
at
the
ult.
from
Norfolk.
They both sailed on the same
water
from
dock;
water
pipes
not
large
enough
for
than Nnson’s and 16 1-2 per cent, under
hydrant with the steamer ’and got a full stream ;
I f some of the children who “ slide down L. Kennedy, written from Wexford, Ireland, to
The conduct of the men has been abso hill ” on Masonic and Grace streets don’t get hurt his father, Mr. Win. Hayden, in which he gives a a hydrant in that vicinity. A t the burning of this indicated that the hydrant was in repair and day, and had about 26 days passage.
Pillsbury & Co.’s. Nevertheless, the com May term of the law court in Augusta.
Farwell
&
Ames
Hall,
June
5,
1878,
we
had
one
Some
three
large
sleighs, loaded with school
lutely
irreproachable.
They
have
laid
their
of sufficient capacity; had not said in presence of
by being ruu over by passing teams on Broad street, brief account of the passage and the disaster to
mittee voted to accept Pillsbury & Co.’s Thojustices of the law court are to be re
case before the public and expressed their which they cross in sliding, they will be very for the vessel. He says that the passage across was engine a t Lime Rock street hydrant; steamer and Mr. Berry, Mr. Rice and others, that Mrs. Thorn cnildren from Camden and Rockland visited this
bid, at their figures, thus proposing to throw lieved from holding jury trials, the remain
hand
engine
at
the
dock.
Wc
can
get
supply
for
town
on
Tuesday
last.
dike’s house on Mechanic street was burned May
the roughest he ever experienced, having a con
intention of fighting it out, but there lia< tunate indeed.
nway 16 1-2 per cent, of the cost of the ing five judges being required to hold such
only one hand engine at a time from the water
A very melancholy accident occurred iu this
courts. The bill went to the Judiciary been no recrimination, no threat of vio- ►J* W ouldn’t it be well to make some arrange tinual gale of wind from the eastward and at times w orks; consider it a waste of time to put on a sec- j 26, 1870, because we had no water. Had not said town yesterday afternoon, resulting in the death
State printing, for the sake of nursing the
in presence of some gentlemen that at the burning
blowing a hurricane, with a very heavy cross sea.
ment
whereby
the
City
Clerk’s
records,
afid
also
Ience,
no
evil,
though
much
stronofeel
Committee. The object is certainly a de
ond engine. If the tide hnd not been in at the F. of Singhi’s house, on Ocean street, in Dee., 1870, of Mr. Frederick Butler, one of our young men, a
The
cabin
was
filled
with
water
several
times,
but
•• National Democrat." This is not a
the books of the Overseers of the Poor, assessors
sirable one. There is much need of some re ing.
& A. fire, there would not have been much of the there was no supply of water from the Company’s former resident oi Thomaston, but who moved
promising beginning fora party that boasts
as well as other papers of value shall be safe from owing to the superior qualities of the vessel, she
form whereby actions can be disposed of There is an ancient rule, of secular origin the two destroying elements—fire and water.
weathered all without loss. They made the west town left. Salt water is injurious to engine, hose, works at hydrant at the corner—one hand engine from Rockland some two or three weeks since, and
of its devotion to honest economy.
resided in the Rollins house at Mill River. Four
doubtless,
that
it
is
unlawful
to
eat
tripe
on
coast of Ireland on the 13th. of January and from buildings and goods. Called out tire department
with much greater rapidity than is now the
inen, James Liddv. Isaac Thorndike. E l wot d
»J« Last Sunday was a blustering, windy day,
in Aug. 1879, to make a test of capacity of the wa
case. Cases, that ought to be disposed of lin Friday, and there still survives an archaic with the snow which had fallen in the night and that time had heavy gales and thick weather up to ter works, an alarm being given as in case of fires. J ohn Lovejoy, accountant, for the petitioners in Brown aud Wm. Fish have recently been engaged
rwi.Mit^i,
»—
2i«vc
a
copy
of
the
account
of
t y When we were in Augusta a year ger on tlie docket term after term and crimi superstition against marrying and giving
the time the vessel struck, which was on the night Put the steamer at c o m e r u f mine Hock and Main
continued to come down during the early part of of Dec. 17th, at 9.30 o ’clockstock and dividends of tlie Rockland W ater Co., in removing the earth from the lime-rock in the
Mhip’a company
ago, we witnessed the operation of the
nal actions which, in th o in te re s ts o f ju s in marriage between Ash Wednesday and the d a y , fly in g b r is k ly . I n e o n a e q u e n w , the
were lashed in the rigging until morning, when street, the “ N. A. Burpee*’ at Spring street by. from its commencement to the present time, iden Thorndike quarry, so called, situated on the new
new water-works at the Insane Hospital, tice, ought to be promptly tried, a r e n o t E a s te r. A t th e Reformation the sacred sea tendance at our churches was quite small.
they were taken from the wreck by the Coast drant, and the “ Gen. Berry ” at Spear Block. The tical with tliat presented by Mr. Sumner, excepting county road to Rockland. They were doing the
then only recently completed. The w a t e r reached for want of time, or in some otlie,. son of Lent was expurgated, together witli
steamer got a stream and when she was playing that the amount of stock since 1872 is given as work by contract for Capt. J. A. Creighton. Ono
»}«Schooner W . S. Farwell, Capt. Arthur Win Guard. The captain’s wife was lashed by his side
was pumped from a shallow pond in a field way fail to come to trial. For this reason image-worship and other priestly devices, field, from Georgetown for Philadelphia, with hard in the mizzeu top and was as calm os possible, till neither of the other engines could get a stream. $50 larger than in his. Witness put in the follow of their number, Mr. Fish, injured his foot a few
days since
M B
east of the Hospital, up into a reservoir on we are entirely opposed to the proposition hut on it being represented to Henry VIII. pine, is long over due, and It is feared she is lost, taken off, though the sea was breaking over the At burning of Trussell’s house, June 6th, 1878, ing statem ent:
w
w
m
a hill some distance beyond, from which it of Mr. Wilson, of Thomaston, for reducing of pious memory that the abolition of fast with all on board. Capt. Jacob Smith, of this royal yards. All hands were safely landed at tried to get water with an engine from the Beech S ta te m e n t o f D iv id e n d s m a d e by R o c k la n d
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W a te r C om pany.
street
hydrant,
but
could
get
no
stream
to
do
any
about
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o’clock
in
the
morning,
on
Tecumwas brought to the buildings, affording at the number of Supreme Judges. I-et the ing would injure the Cornish pilchard fish city, was mate. She was owned by Snow, Farwell
Made
up
from
statements
rendered
by
the
Co.
shire beach, near Wexford. The barque sailed good; pipes too small in that vicinity.
that time an abundant supply for domestic- present number be retained and then let ery trade, the forty days of abstinence were & Co.
w
w
w
C
Am ount
Rate
from Wiscasset on the 30th of Novemlier. An
Jam es W ig h t testified: I have been engineer of
w
m
m
sanitary and fire-extinguishing purposes. there be some improvement in the law or allowed to remain. For some centuries, »J« Capt. D. W . Look received a telegram to-day item from the ship news columns of our daily ex the steam fire engine six or eight years. There is Y ’rs. No. o f stock, p er ct. D
$46,000 00
informing him of the safe arrival in Boston of his
m
w
m
During the dry weather of last summer, practice, by which the present number of however, the pilchards have gone to Italy,
changes
say
tliat
on
tlie
morning
after
the
disaster
no hydrant in the city, excepting perhaps one or
schooner, the “ Annie Lee, whieh has been long
O
m
w
m
however, we learned that the shallow pond judges can secure the prompt disposition of and the profane Briton eats his beef and overdue, and it was feared she was lost. She was the barque was broadside to the sea, with bulwarks two on Main street that will supply a steam er;
m
m w
m
G
stove,
and
part
of
deck
load
and
the
boats
washed
never take water from a hydrant with steamer, as
from which the water was drawn dried up so all cases which come before the courts. It mutton without reference to an absolute from Turk’s Island, with salt, and sailed Dec. 11th.
m
m m
away, and that a part of her gear and. a small pan it is well understood they will not afford a supply
that the supply was exhausted, and the wat Mr. Rice's bill will aid this desirable ob obligation. Nevertheless, ever since the re
H
w
The members of the “ Helping Band,” con of the cargo was saved on the 19th. The vessel —take reservoir or go to tlie salt water. Salt wa
er-works scheme wns practically a failure. ject it ought to be enacted, and whether it vival of Mediaevalism in England, a mighty nected with the First Baptist Society, will give an was to have been sold Jan. 5th.
w
w
H w
w
ter iqjures eugine, aud if used in boiler there is
wm
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Subsequently a second dam was built, will or not, the general subject is worthy o pother has been made anent this most un- entertainment Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th, con
4« An alarm of fire was received by our Are de danger of blowing up. It Is well known to the fire
w
w
below the first, to constitute a new pond; the most careful attention of the Judiciary festive season, and the parsons, who for the sisting of music, and select readings, after which partment at half-past six o’clock last Monday department that there is not a sufficient supply
M B
w
but practical men in the vicinity condemn Committee.
most part forget to fast, are up in arms at refreshments will be for sale. All are invited. morning, ocasioned by the burning of the bam from the Company’s works in case of fire. Was
m
Admission 15 cents.
and house of Mr. E . T. Emery (the Sam’l B. Per present a t the test in 1877, and states the matter
this expedient, as they say that the new
the notion of matrimony on the shady side
w
substantially
as
the
Chief
Engineer.
pond being shallow and presenting a large
of Easter. It appears that so irate are »I«The schooner D. H . Halstead, Capt. Sulli ry homestead), just over the South Thomaston
N
M B
m
A . B urpee testified: W as Chief Engineer of
O
EyFrom Jannary. 1875, to Feb. 1st, these religionists at the marriage of tlie van, from Wolfville, N. S., for Vineyard Haven, line. The firemen turned out with their machines fire.V.department
m
T m
R
m
evaporating surface, will dry u p as fast as
for 14 years. There was never a
and went as far as Mechanic street, but on account
for
orders,
with
nearly
6000
bushels
of
potatoes,
m
m
w
H w
1879,
the
national
banks
have
reduced
their
Duke
of
Connaught
coming
off
in
Lent
that
the other one. We observe that the Trustee5
sufficient supply of water for the use of the en
struck a sunken ledge two miles off Mark Island, of the difficulty of getting through the snow and
G
m B
R
and officers of the institution treat this circulation $28,930,601. If the share-hold they are about to present a round-robin to last Saturday and sprung aleak, when she was run because it was learned that no water could be ob gines from the Company’s works. Witness cited
w
m w
matter quite gingerly, only speaking of ers had been coining money all the while, the Queen against this so-called desecration ashore on Neck Island to save the lives of the tained, they did not go farther. The buildings many cases where there was such lack of supply;
T
R
mC
the works as affording a diminished supply as is declared by the opponents of the banks Except on the ground that the Queen’s son crew. After the crew hnd safely landed, the were entirely consumed. Mr. Emory got his horse thought there was a public necessity for an in
w
m
creased supply.
during the dry weather, and by no means they would not have voluntarily surrend is a pensioner of the nation, the signatories vessel slid off into deep water and sunk. Her and cow out of the barn, (where the fire originated)
W W R
T
.
S
.
M
cIntosh
testified.
W
as
foreman
of
Gen.
and the furniture was also all or nearly all re
E
T
m
m
conveying the real fact, which we have the ered more than one-twelfth of their circu conld have no locus standi. A duke may cargo consisted o f 6000 bushels of potatoes.
moved from the house. The fire originated in’this Berry Engine Co. at the time of the test in 1877.
m
m
eat tripe or wed a wife when the humor
The levee and dance given by the ladies of way : Mr. E . went to the barn to feed his cattle Could get no water after the steamer began to play.
best of reasons for supposing is that lation.
C
D
W
T
seizes him as, freely as a dustman. The the Universalist Society, at Farwell Hall, last even and left his lantern on the bam floor while he No two hydrants in the city will supply two hand N m D
the scheme has been a failure. The
N m
Y
w
w
m w
O
C
j y The New York Commercial Bulle royal family, however, as supposed to be ing, was attended by a goodly company and wat went up to throw down some hay. In doing this engines playing at the same time. At the burning
project was no doubt entered into with
A
D
T
w
w
a very pleasant occasion. The Tableaux, includ
entire good faith, but there has un tin says that there can be no question that the appanage of the Established’ church, ing those illustrating Tennyson’s “ Dream of Fair the hay struck a loose plank upon which the lan of Stahl’s house, there were no hydrants in that A
vicinity.
I
t
is
well
known
to
the
fire
depariment
doubtedly boon an unfortunate error in the industrial as well ns the commercial nnd though tlie Queen is expected, on the Women,” various pieces and groups of statuary tern happened to be placed, upsetting and break that there is not a sufficient supply for extinguish
A
W
C
W
m
O
M
D
ing the lantern and setting the hay on fire. Mr.
m
M
judgment. The river should have lieen the situation is steadily improving, nnd that lines of the Constitution, to change her ro- and Tennyson’s “ Elaine,” were excellent and Emery was ’insured at Cochran’s Agency as fol ing fires from the company’s works.
W
H
the
outlook
as
regards
employment
of
la
ligion
as
she
crosses
the
Tweed,
her
chil
added much to the entertainment of the company. lows: $650 on house and L ; $150 ou bam and
source of supply, and although the pumps
Philo Thurston, Sam.’l Bryant, John T. Berry,
C
C
L
required might have been more expensive, bor is more promising for the coming dren are also expected to be devoted A a g lr The net proceeds of the levee were $191.44.
shed; $400 ou furniture and clothing. Mrs. Abby Geo. Gregory, and J. 8. Willoughby, all testified
m
m
the water supply would have lieen unfail spring and summer than it has been any cans. Even here, unluckily for the mem 4« A special train will be run to this city, from Sargent, who ateo lived in the house, had ’an in- to the inefficiency of the water supply and to the
N
I
public
necessity
for
an
increased
supply.
time since the panic.
orialists, their logic is a t fault, since D r. Wiscasset and all intermediate stations, on the oc -l surauce of $300 on furniture and clothing.
ing.
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U N IO N .
The Union Dramatic Club played “ Neighbor
Jackwood *’ for the benefit of the Reform (Hub,
last Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. It was
well presented. We learn they will repeat the
play again soon.
A ride came up from Camden and Rockport to
the Burton House Friday. After supper they
went to Eagle Hall and commenced dancing, and
kept k up until the small hours.
Dr. and Mrs. W . A. Albee entertained a party of
their friends at their residence last Friday even
ing. It was a very enjoyable affair.
David Lawton has made some very fine violins.
Prof. Burkett, of Thomaston, examined them, and
pronounced them nicely made, aud of very fine
tone. Mr. Lawton is considered one o f the best
workmen in the state.
Mr. J . A. Gleason says he considers he is worth
a thousand dollars more than he was ten days ago.
A young son o f Clement Ripley of North Union,
cut his throat last week. Some family trouble we
believe, was the cause.
The Universalists did not have any meeting last
Sunday, on account of the storm.
The Universalist Sociable meets this week, at
Lewis Robbins’s.

D I X IS L A N D .
This little community is in danger! Of what ?
Of being “ gobbled ” up and swallowed whole!
Ruch was the conversation which passed between
two o f our citizens when one of them accidently
learned that the Legislature was being importuned
by interested parties to have this plantation an
nexed to South Thomaston. Who these parties
are that feel so great an interest in the welfare of
the inhabitants o f this island we do not know, but
one thing we feel pretty sure of, is that there are
but few, if any, of the inhabitants of the island
who desire to have it annexed to South Thomas
ton or any other place.
Mr. Elbridge Burton and family moved away
from the island Saturday. Mr. B. has been in
charge of the Dix Island Granite Co.’s boarding
house during the past 18 months, and now moves
to his farm in Thomaston. The boarding house is
now in charge of Cornelius Sheean.
One of our enterprising citizens, who in addition
to his regular employment as book-keeper, does
quite a business, in summer, as a gardener, also
keeping several fine cows, with which he supplies
several familes with almost an incredible amount
of milk, which contains neither chalk or water,—
has a flock o f ducks. One morning several weeks
ago, upon paying his accustomed visit to his flock
they were missing and after a long and diligent
search could not be found. Saturday m orning, as
be was accidentally walking near a cove, he dis
covered his ducks on the beach, they having taken
to salt water. He succeeded in capturing them,
however, without difficulty, and thinks they are
looking better than they did at the time they left
their seemingly comfortable quarters in the barn,
three weeks ago.
During the past m onth,' the weather has been
stormy, and there is an unusual amount of snow
on the gronnd.
C.

W E S T CAM DEN.
To-day, Tuesday, is a bright pleasant day over
head, but as we pass over (perhaps we might say
through) the road, we see companies with shovels
and axes trying to smooth onr way, but, in fact,
the roads are getting from bad to worse, and are
really dangerous to the traveler.
The Baptist Quarterly Meeting commenced to
day at the chapel at South Hope, and a good deal
of interest is manifested by all in attendance, all
the seats being well filled. Rev. Mr. Cox preached
the introductory sermon, taking for his text the
lltli verse of the 4th chap, o f John. In the after
noon the churches were reported, and we had a
sermon by Rev. Mr. Dutton of Warren, and in the
evening a sermon hv Rev. Mr. Barrows of your
citv.
Albert, son of Silas Carroll and a pupil in the
gram m ar school, while wrestling with another boy,
sprained his ankle very badly Monday night. This
is the second sprained ankle in our school this
■winter. Who next ?
The following were elected officers of Phoenix
Lodge, No. 5 4 ,1. O of G. T., for the ensuing quar
ter, viz;—Ambrose Lampson, W .C . T .; Emma
H . Williams, W . V . T .;
Vinal, W . S .;
Chas. F . Ingraham, W . F . S?;*Rufus S. Blackinton, W. F .; George A. Miller, W . C .; Alvah Carroll, W . M .; Anna H. Howard, W . I. G ,; John E.
Leacli, W O. G. Installation will take place next
Saturday evening, the weather being fitvorable.
Tb". following were chosen delegates to the DisW illiam Atus, G. A. Miller, R. S.
'.^Linnton, Geo. Tolman, and Anna H. Howard.
Our schools in district No. 12, close the present
term next Friday.
Rev. Mr. Pendleton is expected to preach in the
Baptist Church next Sabbath forenoon. We hope
that we shall have a pleasant day, that all may
come out to church.
E . P i.vribi s U num.

V IN A L H A V E N .
Splendid sleighing and our folks are enjoying
it. On Wednesday of last week all the trotters
were out on onr Main street. I assure you there
was some fast driving. Our Selectmen had a
notice put up last summer, of five dollars tine for
fast driving, on the “ Main street,” but the wind
blew it down just before our good sleighing came
consequently the boys have the advantage, or in
other words “ the benefit of the doubt.” We had
quite a “ circus ” on that afternoon. Mr. Ambrust had his fast one out and in m aking the
home-stretch, broke near the m ill and went off on
the full run, and got unmanageable. The sleigh
was started with such force, it shot Mr. Ambrust
up in the air like a glass ball from a “ Bogardus
trap,” and he fell some feet in the rear, while the
horse kept on his course up towards the “ CowJ
pany ” store, passing between a team and the plat1'oAi of the store, and finally brought up at the
dry goods department, with the top rigging com
pletely demolished. Neither horse nor driver were
hurt.
On Saturday afternoon of last week, Everett
Roberts, a vonng man of good promise, met with
a severe accident, while coasting down hill on a
“ bob-sled,” with some others. The sleds were go
ing at a fearful rate. Roberts was on the front
one, steering, and he was thrown off and sustained
some severe bruises with a terribly cut face. He
was picked up senseless and carried home, and is
now some better.
On Thursday of this week we are to have the
second entertainment, provided for us by the same
committee who engaged Gen. Kilpatrick to deliv
er Laetnre a short time ago.
The Rising Sun Temperance Club is adding to
its ranks, and I have great confidence it will do
good work in the cause of Temperance in this place.
A committee from the club waited on J. E . Bodwell, Esq., on Monday evening o f this week, and
the gentleman promised his hearty co-operation
with the club both financially (if required) and oth
erwise. The gentleman is a strong advocate of
temperance and by his support the club has received
a reinforcement which will give it due prestige, and
I hope we shall have as temperate a town as in the
State, after the club gets in good working order.
On Tuesday evening, of this week, the Sabbath
Sehool children (Union church) gave a concert in
Granite Hall, which was well attended. The pro
ceeds are to be used in replenishing the library.
PnOSPEHO.

CAM DEN.
T emperance .— The officers ofTwombly Lodge
I. 0 . of G. T ., for the ensuing quarter, were in
stalled last Monday evening, as follows:
W .C . T., John T rim ; W . V .T ., Jennie Barker;
W . R. H. S., Susie Ogier; W .L . II. S.. Carrie R us
sell ; W . S., Mrs. E . M. Wood; W. A. S., John
Tobin ; W . F . S., Wallace P erry; W. T., D. H.
Bisbee; W . Chap., O. Farnsworth ; W . M., Wilder
Iris h ; W . D. M., Mrs. W ilder Irish ; W . I. G.,
Miss Ida F. B ryant; W . 0 . G., Engenc Clark.
On Wednesday, the 5th inst, the Knox D. L. I.
O. of G. T., met in annual session with Twombly
lodge, at their hall, D. T. Geo. Payson in the chairMost of the officers were present. The session
was opened at 10.30 o’clock, with a good delega
tion from the subordinate lodges present. The A.
M. session was occupied in the reports of offices
and settling the question o f membership. At
t h | opening of the P. M. session the following of
ficers for the ensiling year were ’duly elected and
installed by the G. W . C. T. Chase, of Portland,
who was present. D. T., E . D. Meriam, Rock
port; D. C., S. E . Cushing, Thomaston; D. V.
T., Miss C. Wiley, Rockport; D. S., Julia C.
A rey; D. E ., Silas F arrington; D. Chaplain, Rev.
A. J. Clifford; D. M., E . E . R ankin; I. S. G.,
Mrs. W . S. Irish ; L. S., P. M cIntire; A. S., G.
W . White ;)D. M., Mrs. W .“H . Comery. Resolu
tions were presented, some o f which called out a
lively and earnest discussion, but were finally

passed. In the evening a public temperance
meeting was held at the Baptist Church, which
was presided over by G. W . C. T., A. J. Chase, of
Portland. Your correspondent not being able to
attend, cannot speak definitely as to the attendance
or the interest of the meeting, but presume it was
all good.
R eligious .—A ministers’ conference of the
Methodist Church was held with the church in
Camden, commencing on Monday, the 3d, and
continuing three days. Revs. A. Church, pastor
at Camden, A. J. Clifford of Rockport, W . H.
Williams of Thoma ton, G . P ratt of Bel t. S.
L. Hanscom o f Sheepscott, G. W . Hudson of
Damariscotta, C. L. Haskell of Wiscasset, D. H.
Sawyer of South Thomar ton, Orrin Tyler of Cush
ing, and G. R. Palmer o f Rockland, were present.
The services consisted of prayer and praise meet
ings, preaching and the reading of essays. Two es
says read on Tuesday, called out a lively disscussion. The first was, upon “ The final abode of the
saints,” by Rev. G. W . Hudson, the essayist advo
cating the belief that this earth was to be the final
abodo of the saints, holding about the same views
upon this question that the Adventists do. The
other was an essay on “ The Second Com
ing of Christ,” by Rev. A. J. Clifford, being
in many respects the same as held by the Ad
ventists. While these two essays were discussed
freely, for and against, the utmost harmony and
good leeling existed throughout The people of
our village have shown their respect and interest
by a good attendance, without respect to denomi
national lines.
A li. S orts.—A cargo of corn has just been dis
charged fortheCamden flouring mill.—Our schools
close their winter terms on Friday of this week.
—Since onr last, a sleighing party, made up from
Camden and Rockport, went to Union, and there
have beeu some here.

“ T he B oston Marine I nsurance Company.
—This company is one of the most successful be
cause best managed corporations of its kind. It
has made eight semi-annual five per cent dividends
out of its average annual earnings of 14 93-100
per cent on its capital. Its assets to each $100 of
ABSO LU TELY PU R E.
risk are $18.27,—a larger percentage than that o f
any other N ew England company,—while its [ Thc Royal Baki,lg P o w Jtr.Ii a pure Cream of Tarmarine premiums receipts for the past year exceed Ur IK)Kdcr, made from pure Grape Cream T artar, 1mthose of all other stock companies in Massachu- ported exclusively for thia powder direct from the wine
setts combined. The present assets of the Boston ' district of France. An old experienced house keeper
Marine are §1,092,081.61; and the net surplus over' writes that, although she has to pay a few pennies
for the “ Royal,” finds that it goes much farther
all liabilities, inclnding re-insurance fund of 100
per cent on all undetermined risks, is §144,500.88. and works much better than salcratus, soda, or cream
Since it began business in 1874, the sum-total of of tartar.
Most of the Cream of .Tartar of commerce is
losses incurred has been §1,909,982, or about 55 adulterated w ith Alum, Terra Alba, etc. Doctors pro
per cent of the amount of premiums. This com- nounce Alum most dangerous to health; it costs but

ROYAL B

BOSTON
C O M PA N Y .

Tw enty Y ears
I n th e G re a t W est Cash

U niversalist C hurch

T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T IS T .

All branches of dentistry faithfully attended 10 at
E r e ’tis to o l a t e and that cough has become
to suit the times. T eeth extracted without pain
galloping consumption, cleanse your lungs by- prices
by N itrous Oxide Gas. Great reduction in the price
using Dr. A. J. Flagg’s Cough and Lung Syrnp. of artificial teeth. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S ts .

B o w d i tc h ’s F10W
ER
SEEDS.

Iy25rax

J . E . ROBINSON
(S uccessor

to F. G.

CITY DRUG ST O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tr e e t.
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877,

My New Catalog
comprehensive work iaaueu. n contains numerous
L n e r a v in g s , IlluatratingthouBands of the best F lo w e r s and V o tetabioa. aau ulso description of all tlie
B e a u tifu l P la n ts. Mailed for a 3-cdnt stamp. To
customers free.
PBfiwlO

H. C. LE V E N SA L E R , M . D.,

DRAM ATIC

“ T H E F I R S T D O S E G IV E S R E L I E F . ”
ri I Bottles D r. Swnyne’s Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, 25 Cents.
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re
sults, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
P A R E N T S, you need no lo n g e r th r o w a w a y
ary affection. For all throat, breast and lung disorders,
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough, your C h ild r e n ’s S h o e s before they are h a l f w o rn ,
Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is so on account of H o le s th r o u g h th e T o e s. E ither the
prompt and effectual as D r. Swayne’s Compound Sy-

R E C IT A L S

S IL V E R

-B Y -

B L A A Ii

O F

F o r th e Y ear 1878.

Premiums earned and term inated............... $781,122 32
Interest.................................................................... 28,941 74
?ase iu value of securities............................ 5,383 10
$813,447 18
E X P E N D IT U R E S .

C A R P E TIN G S , ETC .

Losses paid, and all known and supposed

losses.................................................... $499,350 37
Rebates, return premiums, re-insurance,
taxes and all other expenditures, .......... 261,399 CG
Net gain for the y ear........................................... 52,667 13
$513,447 16
STA T IST IC S.
A mount insured since organization....... $163,450,202 00
Premiums received “
“
............. 3,643,290 58
Losses incurred
“
“
............. 1,969,982 53
Average annual earnings on capital.............14 93-100 #
Assets to amount at risk Dee. 31,1373..........18 27.100 #

A T

FULLER & COBB’S
We would like, before taking our annual account of stock the first of March to sell
oft'all our Winter Goods, so we shall offer

Cash in banks and bankers’ hands................$218,699 70
$100,000 U; 9. bonds..........................................105,500 00
75.000 City of Boston bonds.......................... 80,625 00
27,000 City of Cambridge bonds................... 30,915 00
20,000 Boston it Albany R. R. bonds...........23,700 00
15,000 Merchandise National Bunk...............12,375 00
10,000 City of Bangor bonds......................... 10,800 DO
5,000 A. T. & 9. F. R. R. bonds................... 5,350 00
Ijoans secured by first mortgages....................108,200 00
Loads on call secured by collaterals.................46,520 79
Premium notes................................................... 319,163 13
Balance iu New York Branch Office.................39,199 74
Due on account, accrued interest, and oth.r items........................................................... 85,606 25
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Losses due and unpaid............................................ None.
All known reported aud supposed losses....$109,23a 67
Premiums on all risks not terminated, at
100 # ................................................................338,321 OG
Capital stock paid in........................................... 500,000 00
Net divisible surplus........................................... 144,600 86

M a rin e R is k s O n ly .
Certificates issued, payable in Sterling at Countinghouse of

EXTRA BARGAINS on all kinds o f GOODS.
D ress Goods w ith o u t R egard to C o st!
W hat few CLOAKS w e have on hand w e shall offer at
about 5 0 p e r cent. D iscount from fo rm e r p rices

C L O

A K IJ S T C 3 -S

W e h av e Marked Down all th e w ay from 2 5 cents to $ 2
on a y a rd , a c c o rd in g to quality.

REM NANTS OF C A R P E T IN G S !

M e s s r s . B A R IN G B R O S . & C O .,

P IP .

PR EV EN T

REM NANTS AND ODD LOTS

A C CO U N T C U R R E N T

“ A. S . T . C O .”

W IL L

O F

$500,000

A SSE T S.

w edB^ r« lant?.b\ Expre,J3 or Mail.(Safety guaranteed.
Parents will find that the advantage of A. S. T.
W u l.E .B o w d lte h ,ti4 5 W a rren S t.,B o sto u ,M a ss
Co. Black Tip for children’s fine shoes is that they
T
H
O
M
A
S
T
O
N
,
M
A
I
N
E
,
perfectly protect the shoe just at the point where
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI
the wear comes, thus doubling the wearing value CINE and SURGERY.
C7 Residence aud Office. Levensaler Block ’Main
of the shoe while adding to its beauty. Try them,
treet.
and see if it is not so.

and it has proved to be very reliable and efllcacious in
the treatment of severe and long standing coughs. 1
know of two patients now in comfortable health, and
who hut for its u>e I consider would not now l.c livine.
ISAAC S. H E R B E IN , M. D.,
Straustown, Berks County, Pa.
Price:—T rial hotties, 25 cents; large size, $], or six
for $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
and risk of lite. Prepared only by Dr. Swnyne & Son,
Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists.
ly3G

C apital,

Cook),

D ru g g ist & A p o th ecary ,

C L O S IN G O U T

MARINE INSURANCE

Lecture by Rev. C. P. Nash.

Containing from one to fifteen yards, we shall sell at I^ss than Cost.

L o u d o n , E n g la n d .

Mrs. Mary Frances

T H IS .
D IR E C T O R S .

I f B a ld n e ss o r a l»e clency o f H a ir
Exists, or if the liair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
youthful color can be restored by using “ London Hair
Color Restorer,” the most delightful article ever intro
duced to the American people for increasing its growth,
Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but
restoring its natural color, and at the same time a lovely
ien sent by mail should always be accompanied by
hair dressing and beau tiller. It is totally different from
i nam eof the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.)
all others; not sticky or gummy, anti free from all im
pure ingredients that render many other articles ob
noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed ant
In this city, Jan. 21, to Mr. aud Mrs. Robert C. Gupcleanly and elegantly prepared as to make It a lasting
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
In this city, Jan. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. W m. Bartlett,
J . A. TY N ES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
a In Hope, Jan. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. A bner F. Dunton,
W ilson, N . C., w rites: Some ten years ago my wife’s
hair commenced falling, and got very thin and turned * H^Uniou, Jan. 27th, to Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Gleason,
W A L D O B O R O ’.
gray; but after using “ London Hair Color R estoter” a son. (12 pounds.)
scalp became healthy, the liair stopped falling, the
As far as we can learn Waldoboro is clear of the
color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
scarlet fever at present.
Ask your druggist lbr London Hair Color Restorer
Price,
cents a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot
The latest reports from our fisheries, show very for the75
U. S., 330 North Sixth St., Philad’a.
ly30

. C. BLANCHARD
THOMAS DANA.
JO SEPH NICKERSON. H .J . BOARDMAN
B. McNEAR.
F. II. ODIORNE.
FRANK N. TH A Y ER. ERANK R. DOLE.
ALANSON LONG.
THOMAS H. LORD.
JAM ES L IT T L E FIE L D .
W . H. KINSMAN,
GEORGE HINMAN.
R. B. FULLER.
M. F. PICK ERIN G .

B I I t T I I S.

M A R R IA G E S .

small gains. There is something about it the
smelts dont like.
The young ladies gave a sociable in Clark’s Hall,
Tuesday evening. Latest advices confirm the fact
that they had a very lively time, lioth old and
young enjoyed themselves immensely. However,
we noticed a little re-action the next morning on
one of onr young men when some one asked him
what the matter was, exclaimed : “ Oh, I had so
much sweet stuff.”
TheMendclsshon Club of vocal and instrumental
music, gave a concert in their room last Thursday
evening, to a company of about 60, who were in
vited. The parts were well performed, and very
well rendered, considering the short amount of
time used for rehearsals. The songs used by
Misses Castner, Clark and Richards, and the
duett by Misses Castner and Ludwig, were certain
ly worthy of special mention. The club will give
a concert in Good Templars’ Hall in about three
weeks.
There is so much beautiful snow in this sectio
that some districts have neglected to keep it wel
ploughed out of the roads, in consequence of which
we ride on the top of the drifts, which brings* us
about four feet above the fences. It makes one
feel high-minded. How one will feel in March
riding over or through one of these elevations can
better be imagined than described.
Rev. Mr. Hill, former pastor of the Baptist
church, in Waldoboro, occupied that pulpit last
Sunday P. M.
Rev. Mr. Woodbury, of Blue Hill, will preach
at the Baptist church next Sunday, with a view of
settling as pastor.
Mr. Clark appeared on our streets yesterday
with a span of bays. Evidently thev will make
things snap when they come in contact with one
of these diving holes all along the line.

ini, FbH.11,

pany w rites m arine r isk s o n ly . I t • form o f policy oc. a pound, Cream of T artar over 30c. T he Royal
is very liberal, and the com pany is alw ays re a d y >Baking Powder isi recommended for ita wholesoineby such eminent chemists as Dr. Mott,New Y ork; gSurUdn’ S i S . T n ' V ‘l,e
to discount adjusted losses before their m aturity.’
C“ “ ™ ° f
Dr. S. Dana Hayes, Boston. Sold only in cans. All
Grocers.
C A R D .
4A* BAKING PO W D ER should never be sold in
We tender our sincere thanks to the ladies of Rock
land, who furnished our tables with refreshments, aud paper packages, as it becomes stale and deteriorates
whose assistance in other ways were invaluable; to upon exposure to tlie atmosphere.
Iy29
the Amateur Minstrels whose labors in our belialf are
re will be given by Rev. C. P. NA
te tbeir greatest extent appreciated, and to tlie public
“Twenty Tears In the Great We
generally. Bv your jointaid our efforts itav.
’
Trusting
continue to
decided «
’ tion, we re
SINGLE TICKETS, - 15 Cents.
espectlully,
\MERICCS n. & L. CO., NO. 1.
Doors open at 0.45 o’clock.
Commence a t 7.3
F. C. F lint , Secretary.

B U S IN E S S F A IL U R E S .
Lack of judgment causes fully 50 per cent, of ail
business men to fail, earlier or later. I)o uot an equal
proportion of physicians fail to cure from the aiine
cause? A t tin* Grand Inva'ids’ aud Tourists’ Hotel,
Buffalo, N . Y. Dr. Pierce, through the skill attained
by his several specialists, each having devoted years to
a special department of medical science, is able to cure
n larere per cent, of cases'hitherto considered incurable.
Many physicians, in view of the superior advantages of
this [model sanitarium, bring there stubborn, obscure,
RO CKPORT.
complicated and surgical cases, for examinations, oper
ations
and treatment. F u’l particulars given in the
The Rockport Cornet Band held a levee and
People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, and illus
dance, at Union Hall, Wednesday evening, Jan trated work of over 900 pages. Price, post-paid, $1.50.
Address
the author, R. V. Pierce, M. IL , Buffalo, N. Y.
29th. The net receipts were about twenty-five dol.

lars.
The different ice companies, with the exception
of Barrett & Co., have filled their houses and are
waiting the arrival of vessels, which will be loaded
directly from the pond. Prokibly a large quan
tity will be shipped in this way, as the iee was
never in a better condition than now. The quality
of the ice obtained this winter is excellent indeed,
eighteen or twenty inches thick and as clear as
glass.
About twenty-five couples went from here to
Union last Friday evening, where they proceeded
to enjoy themselves with a supper and dance. All
present pronounced it a tip-top time, excepting the
young man whose sleigh came home in pieces.
The “ Harper’s F erry Jubilee Singers ” are ad
vertised to give a concert at the Methodist Church
in this place on Wednesday evening, Feb. 12th.
No lack of entertainm ents; the people here only
lack when it comes to money matters. Our peo
ple are just as poor as they were before resumption
took place.
The Rockport Dramatic Club seems to be receiv
ing praise from all quarters. The people of Cam
den were very much pleased with the entertain
ment given there and promise a fall house for their
next appearance at Camden.
The “ Old Folks Concert,” for the benefit of the
Methodist Society, last evening, was a very pleasand successful affair. Tunes of “ ye olden•tyme ”
were sung with the ^spirit and" understanding] al
so, the singers being in aneient costume, and Miss
Blackington, of this city, also sung sevei
“ worldie songs,” to the delight of the audience.

Y. P. C. E.

B O S T O N O F F IC E ,

FARWELL HALL,

T7 S t a t e S t r e e t ,

FIVE C E N T C O U N TE R
W e Have added FIFTY ARTICLES to this
C ounter, th is day, every one bein g an
Extra Good T rade.

C a ll a n d

L o o k a t th e m .

K . B. F U L L E R , P r e s ld o u t.
T H O 9 . I I . L O R D , Secretary.

Sat'rday Ev’g, Feb. 15.

N E W Y O R K O F F IC E ,

Q 7

BARGAINS IN HAMBURG EDG ING S!

A V a ll S t r e e t ,

H E R B E R T F U L L E R .............................M a n a g e r .
In this city, Feb. 1, by Rev. W . C. Barrows, Mr.
W A R D W IL L IA M S ................................A sst. Sec.
Geo. W . Mugridg’e and Mibb Emma F. Holmee, botli of
3wl0
thia city.
In response to an earnest desije frequently expressed
In Waldoboro, Jan. 29, Mr. Rodney W . Creamer
by many ladies and gentlemen of this city aud vicinity
Mias Gracia Benner, both of W.
In Union, Jan. 22, Mr. Alien A . Shepherd, nf Cam an engagement has been affected, at large expense, by
which Mbs. ScOtt Siddoxs, whose great dramatic
den and Miss Addie E. H art, of Union.
genius and whose peerless beauty and grace are alike
world-renowned will make her first appearance in
HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itc h 
Rockland as above announced.
ing Piles, the symptoms were as above described, tlie
HIS is to give Notice, That a petition lias been pre
use of Swayne’s Ointment iu a short time made a per
D E A T H S ../
SCALE OF PRICES :
sented to tlie Court, tills 3d day of February, 1879,
fect cure.
Tickets, witli Reserved Seats, 7 5 c ts„ COcts.. and
by JO SEPH D. AREY, of Vinalhaven, a Bankrupt,
.1. W . CHRIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd St.,
3 5 c ts., according to locution. All seats reserved, and
T . C. W E Y M A N , Hatter. S S . E ighth S t., P hilad’a.
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, hut obituary sold by number.
Reader, if you arc suffering from lids distressing
Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald H ead, Ring Worm, notices, beyond tlie date, name and age, must be paid
T H E SA LE O F SEATS
Court that a hearing be had
Barbers’ Itch, any Crusty, Scaley, Skin Eruption, use for at tlie rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
will begin at E. R. Spear & Co.’s on Saturday, Feb. 8th upon the same, on the first Monday of A pril, A. D.
Swayne’s Ointment and be cured. Sent by mail to any
at 9 a. m. Orders for seats, mail, addressed to ” P. 1879, before tlie Court in Portland, in said District, a t
address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage
10 o’clock, A. M., and that tlie second meeting of the
In this city, Feb. 1st, May, daughter of Orville and O. Box T ., Rockland,” will be promptly tilled.
stamps), 50 cents a box, three boxes $1.25. Address
creditors of said Bankrupt, lie held before Chas. Ham
id Mary W ood, aged 5 months.
letters, Dr. Sw ayne& Son,330 N , Sixth Street Philadel
Doors opeu at 7 o’clock. Recitals begin at 8.
In Nortli Haven, Feb. 3d, Mrs. Eben A rey, of Vinallin, Register, on the 25th day of April 1879, and tlie
pliia. No charge for advice. Sold by lending drug
third meeting of the same on tlie 25th day of April
haven, aged about 75 years.
gists. .
’
ly3G
In St. George, .Ian. 30tli, Minnie G. daughter of
1579, and th at notice thereof he published in the BtiiiSimon
and
Delia
Hart,
aged
17
year™,
10
months.
yor
J)uUy Whig it- Courier and the Rockland Gazette,
Sufferers rito.ii H eadache , constipated bow
In Lincolnville, Jan. 2ut!i, Mrs. Elisha Hunt, former
newspapers printed iu said District, once a week for
ls, inward piles, costiveness, fevers, torpid liver, yelthree successive weeks, and once in the weekly Baniow uJk of tlie skin and eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia, ly of this city, aged 74 years.
A t South Boston, Jan. 31st, of heart disease, Thomas
nor Courier, tlie last publication to be thirty days at
and all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured
least before the day o f hearing, and that all creditors
by •* Swayne’s T ar and Sarsapartlla Pills.” Unlike H. Kaler, formerly of Camden, aged 53 years, 2 months.
At Matinicus, Jan. 31st, Sarah C., wife of Hanson T.
who have provyd their debtsaud other persons in inter
any other purgatives, they do not irra'ate tlie atoni- Phibrook,
aged 47 years, 4 months.
est, may appear nt said time and place, and show’
Ii and bowels by frequent use. They keep tlie svsIn
W
iscasset,
Jan.
25,
Mrs.
Fanny
A.,
wife
of
Mr.
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti
tu in healthy condition by arousing tlie torpid liver to
tion sliould not be granted.
healthy action and expelling by the bowels and kidneys Rodney Blagdo.u» aged 61 years and 6 months.
In W aldoboro, Jan. 15, Margaret W alter, aged 67
WM. P. PREBLE,
the m atter that poisons the foundation of life. Be
years,
7
months.
•
3wl0
Clerk of District Court for said District.
particular to obtain/* Swayne’s Pills.” Price 25 cents
In W aldoboro, Jan. 23, Clarissa Davis, aged 77 years,
box, at leading druggists.
ly3G
4 months.
*
U n ite d S ta te s . D is tr ic t
In Friendship, Jan. 25, Mr. Jam es Condon, aged 79
R o c k la n d R e ta il P r ic e s C u r r e n t years, 2 months.
These prices ar for the best articles, when not otliD EALERS IN
erwise specified t r only one price given. F or large
quantities prices will be a shude lower. Corrected
eekiy.
W h i t e A sli E g g a n d B r o k e n , __ sented to the Court, this 3d day of February, 1879,
Rockland , Feb. C, 1879.
by ROBERT ANDERSON, of Rockland, a Bankrupt,
W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
individually and as a member of tlie firm of ROBERT
P O S T O P KO JK jj AN.D.
P roviM
im. F r u i t a n d P r o d u c e .
ANDERSON & COMPANY, praying that he may be
F r a n k l i n Coal
Apples Vbbl........1.25gl.75 Steak, V lb.....................12
decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, in
dividual :uid co-partnership, provable under the Bank
Cooking,-^pk....... 15«lSi Spare-rib, fe* lb............. on
AND FOR S A LE BY A LL L E A D IN G C R O C E R S .
.are now selling at the following Reduced Prices :
Dried, Is- it,...............8 y 101 Sausage v1lb................. 12
rupt Act, and upon reading said petition,
N O TE.—The reputation obtained by this Firm lias been secured by the use o f tlie Best and Pnroat Ma
T;
V
h
E
g
S
and
B
r
O
k
e
“
’
S
5
-5
0
P
er
t
0D’
Beans, Y E ^ b u .1.7552.00 Hams, 4* lb.................... 11
terlal, and has led to many and varied imitations o f their Brands but only such as bears the name o f “ CUR
It is Ordered by tlie Court th a t a. hearing be had
Beef, roasts, lb .... 15418 Poultry V lb
T IS ” preceding the name of “ DAVIS ” on bar or w rapper, represeut their goods.
GmoSuosx
Fickett, Portland; Feb 1, Ariosto, Elwell, Boston;
upon
tlie
same,
on
the
first
Monday
of
April,
A.
I).
Stove,
S6.00 p e r ton.
Steak V D,............... ------15«20 Chick,
1879, before tlie Court in Portland, in said D istrict, at
2, America, T ruew orthy,N ew Y ork; 5, H ero, McDon
Corned, & Bi............. SglO Turkeys.......................... tC aid, Boston; Fleetwing, Maddocks, do.
10 o'clock, A. M., and that the second meeting of the
Orders promptly tilled and delivered at the above
Tongue, 4/ lb..................12 D ucks,............................ 12
creditors
of
mid
Bankrupt,
lie
held
before
Charles
prices.
Beets, new,#' lb..............01 G eese...................... lOij.12
Hamlin, Esq., Register, on- tlie 25th day of February,
Butter 4? ib...............205 22 P o ta to e s,............
1879, aud tlie third meeting of tlie same on the 25th day
C a b b a g e ,# 1lb................ 702 Potatoes, s w e e t,# tb
of February, 1879, and that notice thereof be published
Sid 22, Addie E ;Snow, Thorndike, Curacoa; Feb 1,
Cranberries #bu.2.5053.00' Pickles, # gal............ 40g50
in the Bangor D aily Whig it Courier and tlie Dock
Cheese, # lb............. 10514 Q uinces,# pk........................ sells Laura E Messer, Gregory, Curdeqas; 5, Catawamland Gazette, newspapers printed in said District, once
Eggs per doz.................. .”.24 Squashes, # l b ................. 2 teak, Kennedy, Rockport; stm r Pioneer, Walker,
eek lor three successive weeks, and once in the
Pori laud, in tow of steamer H ercules; G, Fleetwing.
Lard, # lb......................... lu.Tom atoes, fre sh ,# tb..
__ kly Bangor Courier, the last publication to be
CA K E AND PASTRY
L a m b # lb.................. 10512 per ca n ,.......................10515 Maddocks, Owls Head.
th irty days a t least before-the day of hearing, and th at
Onions, # lb ..................... 4 T u rn ip s,# tb...................”.ui
all creditors who have proved th eir’debts and other
R
e
j
o
i
c
e
!
R
e
j
o
i
c
e
!
Pork, (clear) # Jb......... .S Veal, # lb................. .85 10
persons in interest, may appear at said time und place,
M
EM
O
R
A
N
D
A
.
Round Hog, # lb ........4)^55, Steak..............................15
and allow cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Bangor, Jan. 29—A letter received in this city from
said petition should not be grauted.
G r o c e r ie n , e t c .
Capt Colcord, master of tlie 3-masted schooner J S
WM. P. PREBLE.
(Successor to G. A . RUSS), Dealer in
Coffee lb
[Sugar per
Case, recently built by C B Wyman & Co, states that
3wl0
Clerk of District Court for said District.
Are healthier, better and cheaper than by any other
Tlie
Original
mid
Genuine
R io..........................16g20
G ranulated,....................10 he arrived nt Jamaica utter a passage of 13 days from
Baking Powder known.
Roasted & gr. Rio 15g25 E x tra coffeecrushed. .10 Rockland, lie was out in most of the heaviest gales
J a v a ,..................... 30533, M uscovado,....
and speaks of the Case as being a tine sea boat.
Molasses # g a l...............
Syrup, sugar-house..70g80
Always uniform in quality and highly recommended by
i Is again in tlie market. Sold everywhere. Seut^e
H avana..................45500
I' '
all prominent physicians.
D IB A S T E B B .
£
by mail on receipt of the price.
Porto Rico,...................C5 Te
In tlie matter of A NDREW EVANS, Bankrupt, IN
Barque P J Carleton, Amesbury, from San Francisco
New O rleans,.................. CO Oolong, per lb... .25 g <10
' W ig g in A C o ., S o le A g e n ts , R o c k -^
BANKRUPTCY.
D r . M . I I . H E N R Y , the eminent New York
A F E W P R IC E S :
Oil, K e ro se n e ,# g al...... 1G E ng. Breakfast..........50,00 for Nanaimo, passed P ort Townsend Jan — iu distress,
la
n
d
,
M
a
in
e
.
so
6
H IS is to give Notice, T hat a petition In s been Physician say s: “ Tlie use of Horsford’s Bread-Prep
Prunes, # lb ............10gl2 Salt, # bu....................... .4q left three sick sailors a t the hospital. [No further
1 1-2 cts.
__ presented io tlie Court, this 3d day of February, arution offers admirable means lor the introduction o Corned H addock,
R a isin s,# 1-4 b o x ... . 50,Salratus,...................... 8310 particulars.]
a
valuable
element
into
tlie
system
with
the
food
o1879, by AN D REW EVANS, of Rockland, a BankCorned Cod,
2 1-2,'cta.
F l o u r , C o r n , M e a l ,e t c .
rupt praying thut he may be decreed to have a full dis every day life.”
Bariev, per bu................ GO Pearl B arley,............. 8510
charge from all his debts, provable uuder the Bankrupt
H a lib u t,
from 5 to 10 cts.
D O M E ST IC P O R TS.
I f you cannot get it of your grocer send a three cent
Buckwheat flour per lb..05i Rice, pr ib....................8g l0
Act, and upon reading said petition,
N E W YORK—CId31, Theresa A Keene, St Thomas.
Cod,
from 2 to 5 cts. per lb.
Cracked, w heat per Ib. .00; Middlings, p r lb ............ l ’X
I t is Obdeked by the Court that a hearing be had stamp to the manufacturers for a sample.
r 2, C B Jones, (of Thomaston) Snow, Souris, PE I In the m atter of ROBERT ANDERSON & CO.,
Corn, per bu.............. 53g5G O ats, pr bu................ 40545 20Adays.
upon the same, on the first Monday o f April, A. D.
Manufactured
according
to
tlie
directions
of
Prof.
H
addock,
5
to 15 cts. each.
Bankrupts,
IN
BANKRUPTCY.
Corn meal, pr bu ,..53550[Oatmeal, pr lb ........... 5510
1879, before the Court iu Portland, in said D istrict, at E. N. Horsford, by tlie Rumford Chemical W orks, Also a fine lot of F R U I T , Wholesale and Retail, at
N A RRA G A N SETT—Put in for a harbor night of
Flour, per bbl— 4.5059.00,Rye, pr bu.....................LOO
HIS is to give notice th a t the second and third 10 o’clock, A. M., and that the second meeting of the ” ~ ridence, R. I.
4w7W
Market Prices.
Fine Feed, per lb........... 154(Shorts, pr l b ................ 1*4Z
general meetings of creditors will be held a t tlie creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before Charles
Agent
for
B
o
n
d
&
A
u
stin
!
C
racker’s,
Wholesale
Graham Flour, per ib ....4 lP o ta sh , lum p.................. 12
Hamlin, Esq., Register, on the 25th day of February,
Bankrupt Court Room, Rockland, on the 25th day of
and Retail, which can’t be beat on prices.
MOBILE—Cld 28, sell D B Everett, Hix, Port Spain. February, A . D . 1879, before Mr. Register Hamlin, for 1879, and the third meeting of the same on the 25tli day
Also, Breaking-up Plows at two-thirda the regular
F is h , e t c .
SAVANNAH—A r 2, John S Ingraham, Packard, the purposes specified in Sections 5092 and 5093 R. S. of February, 1879, uud that uotice thereof be published
prices; also one Phaeton, one Top Buggy,one Canopy
o f U. S. T itle, Bankruptcy.
iu the Bangor' D aily W hig if- Courier and the Dock
Fish, dry cod pr lb
2g5.: Corned Cod................2*4 Boston.
Top Buggy, one Buggy, Portland Style, Second-hand
land Gazette, newspapers printed in said D istrict, once
2wl0
CHAS. E . L IT T L E FIE L D , Assignee.
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 5; Napes & tins, p rlb ..5 g 8
\ \ agons, one Express and one Grocery, which will be
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 24, ship Baring Brothers,
a week for three successive weeks, and once in tlie
Fresh Haddock, p r lb........; Tongues & Sounds,
closed out at remarkably Low Prices. I am receiving
weekly Bangor Courier, the last publication to be
Dry pollock,pr ib .l’£2*4;
p r lb .......................... J Thorndyke, Nanaimo.
Consignments of various goods which will be sold a t
tliirty days a t least before the day of hearing, and that
ST MARYS, GA—Cld 18th, sell Joseph Souther,
Fresh halibut,.................Lobsters, pr lb................... 05
prices which defy competition. Country Produce
all creditors who have proved their debts and other
Smoked halibut,pr ib ..8; Salmon, p r l b .................. W atts, for Havana; 22d, barque Sarah A Staples,
bought for cash, of any and all kinds.
persous iu interest, may appear nt said time and place,
video.
Salt, m a c k e re l,....3, 11.: Shad.......................................
In the matter of ROCKLAND SHOE COMPANY, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Also, we keep Oysters and Clams, which will be sold
_____ _ . AL, B(
Fresh Mackerel,.............. 00; Oysters........................ 40g75
Bankrupt, IN BANKRUPTCY.
cheap. Ladles and Gentlemen, give us your orders.
Green, Boston.
said
petition
should
not
be
granted.
C o n i, W o o d , H a y , e t c .
Deliver goods in any part of the city.
WM. I’. PREBLE,
HIS is to give notice that the fourth and final
Bear in mind, I w arrant our goods, and if not
Coal per ton----G 00g7 00jH ay, pressed. 15 OOglG 00
3wl0
Clerk of District Court for said District.
meeting
of
the
creditors
of
ROCKLAND
SHOE
as represented, return, and your money will be refund
F O R E IG N .
-------,,, ,
n.
Wood, hard per
1H air, pr bu ...................... 25
ed. Onr motto—Cash on delivery. A few barrels of
cd.................. 5 25gG 00 Cement, pr cask..........1 35
Sid from Androsson, 16th ult, F L Carney, Jackson,
| vinegar to close a consignment. A Tenement and 9tore
S o lt,p e r c d .. . 5 00 50 00;Sand p r e a s k ............. 20g25 Matanzas.
to let. Young’s Block, opposite B erry Bros. Stabl*.
A r a t Faro, Jan 11, Mary D Haikeli, Carter, N Y.
L im e, W ood and C asks.
i
44
A . YOUNG.
A r A t Liverpool, Jan 30th, ships Edw ard O’Brien,
Common,.................GOgGa C asks..................................10 Wallace, and Belle O’Brien, O’Brien, Norfolk.
Lump......... •................... 80 W ood, soft..........2 50 &2 71
A r at Cardiff previous to Jan 20th, bark C A Little
field, Carver, Rotterdam.
HIS is to give Notice, T hat a petition has been pre V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
Sid fm Lamlash 22, F L Carney, Jackson, t,fm A r
sented to the Court, this 3d day of February, 1879,
drossan) Matanzas.
b y ROBERT ANDERSON, JR ., o f Rockland, a
Sid fm Belfast 20, Otago, Philadelphia.
Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of IR O N & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors,
ROBERT ANDERSON & COMPANY, praying tliat
lie may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
debts, individual and co-partnership, provable under
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
the Bankrupt A ct, and upon reading suid petition,
The constant cry of tli^usands of poor mortals, z
in Rockland, on the 25th day of February, A. D. 1879,
It is Okoebf. u by the Court that a hearing be had
II whose pains, sufferiflgs and distress have baffled i
at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the purposes specified in Sec upon the same, on the first Monday of April, A. D. C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
2? the skill of physicians and the pow er of inediL i OUSE situated on Camden St
tion 5093, o f the R. S. of U. S. Title, Bankruptcy. .
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at C A R R IA G E Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods,
JLJL 1 1-2 stories high, w ith til of Same
2wl0
SIDNEY M. BIRD, Assignee.
cine is
tegx&sfeg height, good cellar and barn. The house D istr ic t C ourt o f t h e U n ite d S ta te s. D istr ic t
S H I P Spikes,'O akuin, Paints,
™ contains ten rooms, beside the buttries;
o f M aine.
/
O h ! My H e a d ! My H e a d !
cistern m the cellar, and two wells on tlie premises,
ting of the same on the 25th"day of F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
affording an ample supply of pure w ater. T he lot is
z O h ! My B a c k ! My B a c k !
Februrary, 1879, and that notice thereof be published
90x196 feet, and the buildings are all in good repair.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
in tlie Bangor D aily W hig tk Courier and tlie Rock Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
Terms reasonable.
A pply to
O h ! My S to m a c h ! My Stom ach!
land Gazette, new^papers printed in said D istrict, once
v _____ _
S. C. W EBBER.
a week for three successive weeks, and once in tlie N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
Feb. 0, 1879.
3,njo
y A nd still they will suffer and cry until they find weekly Bangor Courier, the last publieatisn to be
the medicine that has the inherent power to <
*
Unrivalled Combinations, used hourly, great demand, th irty days at least before the day of hearing, and that G U N S, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc.,
rich field for Agents. We practice Bee Culture,box o f all creditors who have proved their debts and otiier
honey and good news to ail sending stamp lor circulars. persons in interest, may appear at said time and place, G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks
W ritenow .itw ill pay y o u .J.H .M artin ,H a rtfo rd ,N Y and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Hoop Iro n , etc.,
said petition should not be granted.
IT C H I N G P I L E S .—The Symptoms are moisture,
i ke perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch
ing, very distressing, particularly a t night as if pin
worms were crawling in and about the rectum, the
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
continue, very serious results may follow. Dn.
Swayne’s All H ealing Ointment is a pleasant

F U L L E R & COBR,

325 Main Street, Rockland.

T

W ELCOM E

SOAP.

COAL! COAL!

W e claim th is to be THE B E S T S O A P in
th e world, p o s s e s s in g wonderful e le a n s in g
properties, and only n e e d s one trial to m ake
it W ELCOM E■tfA.NCFAC'rUliED
to all.
«V

PRICES REDUCED.
D .N . B IR D & CO.,

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

C u r tis

D a v is

B O S T O IN .

B r e a d , B is c u i t,

R ankin B lo ck , Main St.

It is reported that the Ameer of Afghan
istan lias been poisoned.
The greenback organ at Augusta disa
grees with the Supreme Court as to the
constitutionality of the school mill tax.
George Leavitt, esq., lias been renomi
nated by President Ilayes, collector of cus
toms for the Machias District.
Subscriptions for the four per cents.
Monday, §6,975,850. Receipts for internal
revenue for January, §8,283,859; customs,
§10,269,934.
W S. Scott, Joseph Crouse and James
Roach, all prominent citizens of I’hiladel
pliia, have been found guilty of changing
and stealing ballots, and also of ballot box
stuffing.
Postmaster General Key says that the
women who have been appointed to the
small post offices, as a rule, do their busi
ness better than the men holding similar
positions.
The business portion of Lee, Mass., was
destroyed by fire, Monday. The wind was
blowing a gale and the hand engines could
not control the fire. Loss §116,000. In
sured §61,000.
Miss Anna Dickinson delivered her lec
ture on “ The|Stage ” at the Globe Theatre,
Boston, Sundaylevening. She was enthusias
tically received, the applause at times break
ing out into cheers.
The entire paper currency of Great
Britain is equivalent to §254,000,000, while
our national bank paper issues amount to
§320,000,000, to say nothing of §346,000,000 of greenbacks.
At the bnrial of Ashburton Webster, at
Marshfield, last week, the lid of the casket
of the great statesman, Daniel Webster,
was opened, and his face, (the body hav
ing been embalmed), was perfectly recog
nizable.
The neyy French prime minister, Wad
dington, has organized a cabinet witli the
hope of securing a decided majority. The
new members are L. Rayer, Minister of
Justice; De Le Pere, Minister of Com
merce; and Jule Ferry, Minister of Educa ^ D Y SP E PSIA ,
\
tion.
g
CONSTIPATION,
Tha State of Missouri complains that il
and P IL E S.!
is represented and ruled by foreigners. I
Sehurz is a German, Armstrong a Nova
Scotian, Shields an Irishman, tier Lieuten
a n t Governor is a German and her Secreta
ry of State an Irishman, and of her thirteen f Is the remedy that will stand in the gap and repel i
Congressmen only five are native Missouri i the terrific encroachments of all diseases of tlie ?
? Stomach, Bowels and Liver.
ans.
The Russian plague is said to have origi
TR Y TH EM !
nated in a shawl which a Cossack brought f You poor suffering one, and your sins and lamen- itions will be turned to joy, gladness and p ra ise .(
back from the war amj gave to his lady
love, who died two days after she wore it.
PR E PA R E D BY
The disease spread rapidly, and the people
W IG G IN & c o ., :
stupidly refrained from taking active meas
1
R
o
c
k
l
a
n
d
,
M a in e , s
ures for its suppression until it had gained
P r ic e 5 0 C e n ts a B o ttle .
}
a firm foothold. There is said to be a genu
ine panic in Russia, and some people re J? Sold by a ll D ru g g ists . S e n t by M ail. ’
fuse to take paper money, and the people / JO H N W . P E K K I N S i CO., P o r tla n d ,
have petitioned to shutoff even postal com / A g e n t s .
4wa*
munication from the infected districts.
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F IS H !

Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation

gMiss S aw y er’s Salve^

F IS H !

A. YO U N G ,

Fresh, Salt

C o ral Fish.
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T

H.H.CRIE&CO.
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SPECTAL NOTICES
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RESUMPTION!

HOUSE FOR SALE.

L.S. ROBINSON

s
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A T T H E BROOK,

House auQ Lot for Sale.
kT

r p H E very pleasant and roomy story
ond-a-half House situated on

offered for sale at a bargain
bouse is fftiislied throughout, has good
Cellar, Cistern, Chickawaukie w ater piped to cellarw all; good Barn aud outbuildings. The L ot is 150 ft.
front by 108 ft. deep, and has an orchard, w ith apple,
plum, cherry trees, etc., in good order.
For further particulars enquire on tlie premises.
20w8
H EN RY LEA V ITT.

G ranite P aving D ressers W anted
C A MEN can find steady employment dressing paving
U U stones for the city oi St. Louis; quarries at
Ozark Mountain, 8u miles from St. Louis ou the Iron
Mountain Railroad. A pply to
P . W . S C H N E ID E R ,
3w9C
1832 SonU i 8 t h St., St. L o u is, Mo.

C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,

3wl0

I O verH . N . Keene’s Boot and Shoe Store, where is the
best place to get your

S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
Q f)

Tags

Tags

40®

G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
Flour,

M a d e a n d R e p a ir e d .

-A T —

GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat

CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS

ease, printed and sold at this office.

LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,

P

J ob

Give liim a call before going elsewhere.

2 0 5 Main S tr e e t,
H. H. CRIE & C O .

attended to.

C h ild r e n 's EWork m a d e a S p e c ia lty .
1 49* Perfect fits w arranted and satisfaction guaran, teed in all cases.

L. S. ROBINSON,
M A IN S T R E E T . R o c k la n d .

rinting

Prom ptly printed a t this office, 210 Main Street, groun
floor. O rders by Mail promtiy

BOOTS AND SHOES

Prompt aofl Neat, At this Office. G ilt Edge

V isiting Cards, very neat and
—
printed - *
office.j

J. P. COWLES, M.
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg e o n ,
CAM O KX

-

-

-

M A IN E .
■

S SWILCUlUg.

lend totfteir Having it re g u ia rir.

tfWBHaqarsWBa^

of the bush to which it|isattached, no mat.
From our Regular Correspondent.
*— if it is five or ten feet. After it getg to
O ur E aropean L e tte r.
.... top of the bush and rests awh’j|a to j)e
sure
it
has
got
a
eood
hold
it
let3
„0
of
t)le
Questions, puggestions, information, records of ex
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori earth and goes on blooming and seeding T h e Gerinttu C ourts. T h e h a p p y p a st a n d th e
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators or for weeks and months. l ^ r . irdless of th?
V ie w in g f u tu r e . C au se s o f d istr e ss a m o u v
lovers of tlow. rs. All such should be addressed
burn.ng sun by day or Hv cool raonntain th e G erm an p e o p le an d o th e r sufl'ertug n a 
to *• E ditor of Floral D epartment,” at thia oflice.
- - by night. The loavw are long, narrow tio n s. T h e w isd o m o f A m e r ic a . W h y J o h n
glass-like. The rv Jls are very deepj S h e r m a n w a s a b le to r e su m e .
OLD-FASHIONED FLOW ERS.
. 1
entangM . with the
{,f
strubs and bushes, it js ncxt
impossible
B er l in , Germany, Jan. 15th, 1879.
Bi' EBES K. REXFORD,
" get them up, ttv 3 pi„nt js jn flower nt
It is said that since Socialism lias taken
I times from May t0 September.”
1 niu fond of old-fashioned flowers. I
regicidal developments the small German
believe in “ holding fast thnt which is
Courts have been compelled to forego the
good ” Because this or that happens to be
G o im D o w n a t S ea.
society of philosophers, lest encourage
the fashion, I wouldn’t forsake the good
“ Gone <J.o<n at sea! Gone down at sea! ”
tilings of olden times. I can’t say that I
ment should seem to be given to men whose
The bells toll o’er that living grave,
would like to see my fair friend go back to
theories are dangerous. Ten years ago
And over cloud and under wave.
the scant dresses and enormous bonnets of
And down the melancholy lea
you
could say or write almost anything you
their grandmothers, for I don’t consider
The cry goes ’round the rocking world.
pleased in the small German States; be
them ai sensible or convenient ns those of
To
Ite
n
is
h
dunes,
to
Swedish
pines,
to day, but 1 would like to see them giving
cause princes themselves being smitten
To the fair shades of Rhenish vines,
more attention to the flowers our grand
with the craze for abstruss speculations,
To German homes where maidens wait,
mothers loved.
thought there could be no harm in turning
To meet their lovers at the gate,
There is the lilac. Where can you find
over new ideas just to see what was in
And wives, the flag of joy unfurled,
anything more beautiful than a great bush
W ait for the kiss that ne’er can be—
them. Some princes of tlie old sort did,
of it, covered with its fragrant plumes? It
is old-fashioned, I know, but it is all
“ Gone down at sea! Gone down a t sea ! ”
indeed shake their heads, affirming that tha
the better for that. I t has stood the test of
worship of God was being replaced by that
years, nnd though you can see it far less
WINTER JEWELS.
of
man in these our times, and all this bod
frequently now than years ago, it is a gen
A million little diamonds
ed no good fcr the stability of thrones; but
eral favorite. One oflhe first flowers' I re
Twinkled on the trees,
member was this. A large bush grew by
they
were ashamed to interfere before they
And all the little maidens said.
the door, and 1 used to sit on the old doorsaw signs ofsedition. And they saw none.
A jewel, if you please! ”
stone nnd watch it in the spring. The flow
But while they held their hands outstretched When professors and students, officers nnd
ers seemed nodding to me as if they were
To catch the diamonds gay,
tradesmen, bad bewildered themselves with
trying to make me understand what they
A million little sunbeams came
beer, pipe smoke, and metaphysics in tlie
were thinking about, and I used to weave
And stole them all away.
strange fancies about them. Every spring
brauereis, they would totter home singing
I was in a hurry for lilac-time, and to this
of the grand age of Reason that was com
Speud Y our Money a t Home.
day I never see them, or catch a breath of
ing, hut quite content, meanwhile, to let
their fragrance without something of that
I t is your home; you cannot improve it existing institutions be. Why should they
old feeling. Lilacs are like friends to me,
friends that I can depend on, and I love much by taking your money away to spend have been dissatisfied, seeing that these
or invest
them.
There is no way of improving a place so small dnehies were all pleasant places to
Thon there is sweetbriar. I t isn’t as
fine ns some of its relatives, but is as frag much as by encouraging good merchants, dwell in, having their universities, gymna.
good
schools, and. ’good people to settle shuns, free libraries, and musenms, to say
rant and sometimes that is enough to off
set lack of beauty. What memories come among yon, and this cannot be done unless , nothing of theatres nnd musical societies
to us out of the heart of these June roses. you spend your money a t home.
Spend your money at home, for that is which the dukes took it pride in patroniz
We see the old home, and the old faces,
ing lavishly. I t was a sad dsy for the popu
and dream the past all over. There is al where you get it.
Spend your money at home, because lations of the duchies when, after Sadowa,
ways a dream for some one in the pink
petals of every sweetbriar. If I were to when it is necessary to get credit, it is of they saw “ friendly ” Prussian garrisons
make my choice between the General your own town merchants you have to get enter their gates; for they must have be
Jaqueminot|in my garden and the sweet- it, and. they must wait for the money;
gun to feel then that the halcyon days of
briar bv the fence, I know which would spend it at home.
Spend your money at home. I t will home rule were coming to an end. Mat
stay. The general may have a more gor
geous uniform, but it is not often that you make better business for your merchants; ters of course became worse after the Fran
see a more attractive sight than its liutub- they can and will keep better assortments co-German war, for then Prussian gener
ler'relative—a private in the rose ranks— and sell at lower rates than if the only busi
when it is covered with blossoms. The ness they could do is what is credited out, als came to oust native officers from all
long, slender branches have such a grace while the money goes to other places.
posts of command, and at the same time
Spend your money at home. Set the to keep an eye upon newspapers. The
ful way of drooping that the hush is one
round mass of foliage and flowers. It example now. Buy your dry goods, press bits been growing less and less free
doesn’t ask you to do anything for it. All groceries, meats, and you will see a won
derful change in a short time in the busi since then, and from Darmstadt to Lichten
it wants is “ to l»e let alone.”
If you are going to a party, nnd are ness outlook of the place, therefore dea stein writs of the Imperial Chancellery
young and pretty, which will you choose with your merchants at home.
have been flying about—and are now Hy
to putin your hair, and at your throat—tile
ing to implead for high treason the editors of
great, brillinntblossoms which is the result
To Stop B leeding a t th e Nose.
journals
no bigger than sheets of notepnper.
of the florist’s patient work, or the simple
One need not dwell on the discomfort
unassuming flower which most people pass
It is worth wliilo to know bow to stop
by unnoticed? Ah! I know,and the sweet- tile bleeding from the nose when it becomes ing picture further titan to say that Partic
briar knows, too!
excessive. If the finger is pressed firmly ularism has not yet said its Inst word in
And the old Damask rose. Fifty years upon the little artery that supplies the blood
ago they tell me it was hardly possible to to the side of tile face affected, tile result is Germany. Although evil times have fallen
find a garden in which it did not grow. accomplished. The two small arteries upon the land, the populations of the once
Now yon can hardly find it anywhere. The branching up from tile main arteries on happy duchies can still look back grate
new roses have crowded it out. And yet each side of the neck, and passing over the fully to the good years that are past and
I heard a great rose-grower say not long outside of the jawbone, supply tile face with
ago that we never have had a sweeter rose blood. If the nose bleeds from the right with hopefulness to a pleasanter epoch to
or one combining more good qualities. nostril, for example, pass the finger along come, when the Socialist agitator shall
Yon sec how it goes, the new ones are fash tile edge of the right jaw till the beating of have ceased from troubling, and when, per
ionable, and tlie older ones are forgotten. the artery is felt. Press hard upon it, and haps, good-natured grand dukes shall no
Forgetten by some, but not all, for once in tile bleeding will cense. Continue the pres
a while you will come upon a garden in sure five minutes, until the ruptured vessels more be bullied by kaiserliehe-konigliche
functionaries in spiked helmets, who ex
which yon will find this rose, and it is like in the nose have time to contract.
coming across an old friend unexpectedly.
hibit peremptory orders from Berlin or
It is kept like old memcries. and because
Yarzin,
Janies Murray has taken his family from
it is so full of them. Mother loved it or
A very great question is being forced up
grandmother, nnd in some strange way it Gilbertville, N. Y., to bis South African
farm of 3700 acres, which is stocked with on tlie attention of the people of Europe,
seems to be a part of them.
There is the clove pink, too. I can re 1000 ostriches and 300 mares of rare blood and in another sense of the world nt large;
member seeing it when I was a litllo fel and pedigree. Murray was a class-mate anil in Germany particularly atjthc present
low. It grew each side of the path lead of the Prince of Wales at Oqford. and now time, very thoughtful minds are directed to
ing to the gate, nnd every Sunday morning finds ostrich raising so profitable that he
the women of the household would pick recently sold 60 birds at Cape Town for the conflict between the relations of the
two or three to carry to church. It was a $27,000 and a pound of feathers for $860, producing and non-producing classes. Tlie
pretty custom, and I am sorry that it has or $8 a feather. The difficulty encountered conflict has received the name of Militar
died out with the pinks. What spice and lias been that of hatching eggs, artificial ism, which is only true so far as it indi
balm there was in them. Heliotropes are incubators proving useless ami the old theo
sweet, but the clove pinks were sweeter. ry of hatching the eggs in the sand false, cates the animosity of politicians of a Lib
I f I could come upon a bed of them now but this was finally overcome by watching eral cast to the prevailing order of Govern
the birds and separating mates from the ment. The politicians who see deeper into
it would take me back to my boyhood.
There is nothing in the line of flowers flock at parting time, when they took care causes, and who, above and beyond all ex
which can give a greater brilliancy to a of their own eggs and yonng.
citement of the hour, look for the seat of
garden than a clump of hollyhocks. Coarse
you say ? Well .yes, perhaps they are not
The flight of one of the directors of the the disease, find it not in the military spirit,
as refined in their appearance as some oth Glasgow City Bank is a startling incident, which is merely the outcome, of the situa
ers, but they are good, honest specimens of and has caused much comment, and there
what our fathers and mothers took delight are many people who will find excuses for tion created by the great and successful
in, and they are not to be despised because his conduct. Some years age a disaster of wars which Germany has waged. The
they lack some qualities which we may be a character similar to the Glasgow failure, seat of tlie disease which has now practi
the fortunate owners of. Hollyhocks always although not of much magnitude, occurred. cally caused German cities to be placed in
make me think of some hearty, bluff old A director was called upon to forfeit every
countryman, who knows he hasn’t the thing he possessed towards satisfying the a state of siege is to be found in economi
culture a great many other people have. claims upon the fallen concern. “ Then,” cal causes. The maintenance of a large
But, instead of pretending to have it, said he, turning to the opposing counsel, army is a tax for which it is impossible to
he acts out precisely what he is, and “ you deprive me of everything but my conceive any economical compensation. If
doesn’t expect you to give him credit walking stick; perhaps you would like
for something he wasn’t fortune enough to to have that also.” but they graciously al half a million of able-bodied men are to
get. Hollyhocks make no pretentions. lowed him to retain it. and lie walked ont be fed, clothed, housed, and paid at tlie ex
They are simple honest, hearty hollyhocks, of court, leaning upon it for support, and a pense of the State, it is obvious that the
no more, no less, and they seem contented support it turned out in more senses than funds for such charges can only be derived
to stand on their own merits. I would not one, for it being hollow, the wilv director from taxes laid upon tlie people, minus the
advise vou to plant a bunch of them in front had stuffed it with hank notes to the tune
half million able-bodied laborers. Europe
of your parlor windows, but I do advise of about £30,000.
now appenrs to the observer as one great
you to have some somewhere.
Among shrubliery whose season of bloom
S a fe R l i.es .—Let every youth be taught armed camp. We have five millions of
is over, they are very effective. Standing
in large clumps on the lawn, they are equal some useful art and be trained to industry men, each man capable of producing
sny tbo value of two hundred dollars
to any of your "su b tropical” beds. If and thrift.
Ixit every yonng man lay aside and keep at least, withdrawn from industry. This
they bad been recently introduced from
secretly
intact
a
certain
proportion
of
bis
Japan, and wero offered at 85 a root, you earnings.
vast body of men is animated by on
would be crazy to have one, and forget all
lAit every one set ont in life with a fixed ly one spirit, military glory. Tho’soldier
about their coarseness.
determination
to
engage
in
business
for
cares
little for the arts of peace, the prog
Who doesn’t remember the l>ed of mari
and let him pat his determination ress of Science, unless it is in the form of
golds? What great, showy, double ones liimself,
in
practice
as
early
in
life
as
possible.
we used to see, mixed with the “ velvet ”
Begin in a small, safe way, and extend nn extension of the science of destruction,
ones. I have a comer in my garden de
business as experience shall teach or of literature and tlie fine arts. We have
voted to “ old-fashioned flowers,” and there, your
you
is advantageous.
five millions of men withdrawn from agri
every year, you will find them, holding
Keep your books and know constantly culture, from manufactures, and from dis
their own bravely among the more recent
wliat
yon
are
earning
and
just
where
you
acquisitions of the flower garden. And stand.
tribution, all of them devoted to idle pur
there you will find some of those wonder
every man who is able to, lmy a farm poses in j>ence, which, bad as it is, is hap
ful double poppies, like balls, so plentiful onLet
which
to
bring
up
his
sons.
It
is
from
are their fringed petals, some while, tipped the farm the best men are turned out pily better than the war, to which the mil
itary spirit is determined nlways to lead.
with scarlet, and some scarlet, brushed over morally and intellectually.
lightly with white. And you will find
A soldier in his trade looks for profit, for
bachelor’s buttons and sweet williams there,
promotion, for prize money, and for glory.
too, with larkspur and ragged robin. I
Articles of real merit are worth their All the families interested in the army are
won’t say that the balsams and asters and value.
equally
likely to assist in a development of
stock in the oilier beds are not more beau
A littie body doth often harbor a great
tiful. but someway there is such an air of sonl.
what is called national spirit, which may
homely comfort about these flowers that I
Indolence and ease are the rust of the tend to get up war. It does not necessari
like to go among them. They are sturdy, mind.
ly follow that such attempts are wicked, be
unpretending tilings, and I think they nre
Sometimes words wound more than
cause they are only natural. As however
something like the men and women of past swords.
days, because, under their lack of preten
Report is a quick traveler, but an unsafe we have so many armies in Europe, all of
tion is real, solid worth.
guide.
them officered by men of good families, it
If you haven't any of these flowers, get
Youth looks at the possible, age at the follows that there will be from time to
some and give them a trial. They do not probable.
time
an appeal to the statesmen of the day
want much care. They never wait to be
A good book supplies the place of a com
coaxed, like many of our modern flowers. panion.
for increase of pay or more beneficial reg 
Give them a good, mellow soil, keep down
Charms strike the sight, but merit wins ulations in some form or other. The exis
the weeds, and—that is all there is to be the sonl.
tence of a great army is a source of dis
done.
Drive thy business or thy business will
quiet to a nation as well as a protection.
Last summer an old lady—the mother drive thee.
of one of my neighbors—was sick. I sent
“ Shall the master suffer and the servant It is a disquieting source of taxation at
her one or two bouquets from my conserv go free ? ”
home, even if it is a protection against ex
atory. She was pleased with them and
Search others for their virtues, thyself for ternal invasion. The Americans, it is true,
sent me back her thanks for the little kind thy vices.
when they disbanded their great armies of
ness. One day I- was among my "old
Federate and Confederates in 1865, did the
fashioned flowers,” nnd the idea came to
The President has nominated H. C. Lit
me that perhaps she would like some of
wisest thing that ever happened after a
them. So I gathered a handful of mari tle, Postmaster at Lewiston.
Penobscot salmon are selling in the Bos great war. If the United States had kept
golds, bachelor buttons and larkspurs and
up thnt great army they would not have
ton
market
at
$1.50
per
pound.
sent them to her. “ You ought to have
seen bow pleased she was,” my niece said,
Lady (giving an apple to a little hoy): been able to return to specie payments on
when she came back. “ She couldn’t have ' Give this apple to the one of us three New Year’s Day, 1479, nor would Presi
been more delighted if some old friend bad here whom you think the handsomest.”
come to visit her. Every one of them was The boy looked for a moment at all three dent Hayes havo been able to report to
Congress “ the increasing exports.” It
an old friend, she said, and she felt just as ladies, took the apple, and—ate it.
if she was having a visit with those she
just made all the difference that half a mil
A man named Henry Pooler, of Basin
knew years ago. Your other flowers wero
lion of men returned to their fields and
choice, she said, but she’d rather have Mills, was killed by a tree falling on him
last Friday, while at work in the woods at their factories. Instead of being kept at
these."—Household.
West Branch. He leaves a wife and two the expense of the people they helped the
children.
people by taking upon themselves a fair
Mrs. Luther Gowen, of Bangor, was share of the work of production. The best
T he T w ining H y acin th .
supposed to have died suddenly a week taxpayer is the producer, because ho is able
ifomia is not only a land of wonders ago Fridaj. There has been no change in to sell, and it is a Jtrue maxim, in com
land of beauty; its floral treasure the remains, and physicians say it would
merce that before you can bny you must
scarcely riviled by any spot of the be best to defer the burial awhile.
Edward .
i
world. One of her distinct
One of tlie ponds of the Knickerbocker have something to sell.
gems is herewith illustrated, of Ice Co., at Barter’s Island. Boothbny, will
natural size. Mr. James Vick once not yield a crop of ice this season. The
A grocery clerk in Belfast who sits up
dam broke away and let the water all out late o'nights with his fair Dulcinen, makes
r it.
f all the pretty flowers thatjabonnd in after 10 or 12 inches of ice had formed.
the reasonable deduction o f two cents per
rnia. we know of nothing prettier
upon kerosene sold to his yonng
Rev. C. A. Hayden, pastor of Universal- gallon
ae twining Hyacinth, a singular and
lady’s boarding mistress.
plant. The flowers are a very fine ist parish of Gardiner, has refused an invi
A female gate-keeper lias beet) removed
>r deep rose. I t grows in the moun- tation to take charge of the Second Univerand twines over every bash it can salist Society of Portland, and will remain for deadheading her sweetheart. She nev
er tolled her love.
and the flower stem goes to the toD in bis present field of labor.

ju r is t

T H E

T R U E

P A T H , or

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE

being the only life work nnd speeches of FRANCIS
Murphy, Dr. Reynolds, and their colaborers. Em
bracing, also, the history of the W omeu’s Temperance
Union. The best selling temperance book published,
700 pages, 13 engravings. Price 8 2 .0 0 . A gents address
ji <
v v

SO LA R
P R IN T E R .

PENNSYLVANIA

Maine C entral

R A IL R O A D .
GREAT THROUGH LINE

M e L O O N , A R T IS T ,

R a i l r o a d s A' S t e a m b o a t s

ESPECTFU LLY calls the attention of the public

that he has fitted new Solar Rooms in G L O V E R
RBLOCK,
3 4 9 M a in S tr e e t, nearly opposite Lvnde
U N IT E D

S T A TES M A IL R O U T E .

Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
7
I have new Instrum ents,the best In the world,—Prof.
W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
Life-size Photographs made direct by thl9 process.
T he attention of the traveling public is respectfi
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style lvited to some of the merits of this great highway
the art, making them ef any required size.
the confident assertion and belief that no other line
B . F . G. COOK has resumed the general prac ofCopies
finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil offer equal inducements as a route of through travel. In
tice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention on Canvas^.
to professional calls.
Photographs framed in any style required.
Office formerly D r. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main St.
Persons at a distance can be ‘furnished with copied
Rockland, Ju ly 10,1878.
32
’-'-•turea to their satisfaction. Necessary information
1 be given by addressing the Artist.

“ R E SU M PTIO N .”

D

A P O T H E C A R IE S .

TEACHERS
I k H U n b V lU

DIPHTHERIA!!

E. K . & G. W . CO CH RA N ’S

J o h n s o n ’s A n o d y n e L in im e n t will positively
prevent this terrible disease, and will positively cure
nine cufies in leu. Information that w ill save many
lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Pre
vention is better than cure.Sold Everywhere.
D4w9
I . S. JO H N S O N & CO., B a n g o r , M aine.

R
w

a this line well Illustrate the far-seeing aud lib-

A ccident In surance A g e n c y .
L o sse s A d ju ste d a n d P a id a t t h is Office.

B LO C K ,

R o c k la n d .
23

A n d a l l d is o r d e r s o f th e

PERM AN EN TLY CURED.

D R . T . A . SLOCUM ’S, G R E A T R E M E D Y ,

“ P S Y C H IN E ”

taken in conjunction with his

T h e B lock S y stem o f S afety S ig n als,
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P la t
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
te n t S w itch ,

A. T. CROCKETT,
T e a c h e r of P ian o,

forming In conjunction with a perfect double track and
road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents
which have rendered them practically impossible.

P . O . A d d r e s s , B ox 3 6 .

P u re a nCod
L iver Oil
d h y p o p h o s p h ite s o f
D4wt
LIME and SO D A .

7

H O LM A JTSP A D
G r e a t e s t M e d ic a l D isc o v e r y o f t h e a < e . C ores
b y A b so r p tio n , n o N anse o n s D r u g s t o sw a llo w

R. P . PERR Y , P r o p rie to r,
5-

H O C K U X D . M A IN E.
Sold by Druggists nnd Medicine Dealers.

/ W e e a n p n t y o o ln c o r r e .
—
sp o n d e n e e w it h th o se
w h o e s t e e m I t a s t h e y d o h e a lt h , h a p p in e ss,
e n l l f e - l t m e a n s t h a t to th e m . C lrrn lars
V tbi d n n d & ’iR
PjDd. HOLMiX

/Ta' jIBENSON’SCAPCIXE
W porous plaster
iL C H IL D R E N

Females suffering from pain and weakness will
derive great comfort and strength from the use of
Benson’s Caprine Porous Plaster. W here children
are affected with whooping cough,ordinary coughs
or colds or weak lungs, it Is the one and ouly treat
ment they should receive.This article contains new
medicinal elements such us is found in no other
remedy in the same form. It is far superior to
common porous plasters, linimeuts.electrieal appli
ances and other external remedies. It relieves pain
at once, strengthens and cures where other plasters
will not even relieve. For. L a m e a n d W e a k
B a c k , Rheumatism, Kidney Disease and all local
aches and pains it is also the best known remedy.

iiz th year, admittedly uui ivalled and continuously suc
cessful. During the year it will furnish to its reader,
the productions of the mo-t eminent authors, aboven a m e d a n d m a n y o t h e r s ; embracing the choicest
Serial and Short Stories by the L e a d in g F o r e ig n
N o v e lists, and au amount

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Spitting of Blood,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, Influenza,
Loss of Voice, Night Sweats, Hectic
Fever, and all symptoms of

Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
M A IN S T -t

II.

ROCKLAND.

N-

W

K EEN E,

D E A L E ttIN

BOOTS, SH O ES, R UBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather. French
and Am erican C a lfsk in s, Machine Belting,
Linings and Shoe Findings,

T rip

P e i- W e e k .

HARDW ARE.
STEAMER

D 1:

W

IR O N A N D S T E E L .
& CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
Outfits. 205 Main street.
C1RaudIE Fishermen’s

CAMBRIDGE,

C A P T. O TIS IN G R A H A M ,
Will leave W interport for Boston every MONDAY at
12.30.
RETURNING. Will le
Boston every THURSDAY at about 5 I*. M.
All freight must lie accompanied by Bill o f Lading
in duplicate.
O . A . K A L L O C U , A g e n t.
Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1879.

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

STMR. CLARA CLARITA,
CAPT. C R E E D ,

M IL L IN E R Y .
W

P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S

liuven,
Sundays excepted.
RETITRNING, will leave Vinalhaven for Rockland,
at 7.30 o’clock, A . M.
„ „„„
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BLN J . LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5

IX , O. P ., Meats, Provisions and Groceries. 377

H

L itte ll’s L iving Age.

IS A H I G H L Y C O N C E N T R A T E D M E D IC I
N A L E X T R A C T O F R O O T S , f o r th e Im m e 
d ia te R e lie f a u d P e r m a n e n t C U R E o f A L L
a ffe c tio n s o f th e T h r o a t a u d L u n g s, su c h a s

F ire *M arine Insurance

C
A]R R A N D i S P E A K , Flour, Com, Grocrrie
Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
FIABPaints,
A F F O R D . G. A „ Flour, Com, Feed, Family
S Oroeeriea, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.

A P le a s in g and M em orable E xperience.
Tickets for sale at the lowest rates a t the Ticket
Offices of the Company in all important cities and

T h e G R E A T E ST LIV IN G A U T H O R S, su c h
a s P r o f. M ax M u ller, R t. H o n . W .E . G ladstone
J as. A . F r o n d e , P ro f. H u x le y , R . A . P roctor,
E d w . A . F reem a n , P ro f. T y n d a ll, D r. W . B.
C arp en ter, F ra n ces P o w er Cob b e, T h e D u k e
o f A r g y ll, W m . B la c k , M iss T h a ck era y , M iss
M u lo c h , G e o .M a c D o n a ld , M rs. O lip h a n t, J e a n
I n g e lo w , M rs. A le x a n d e r , T h o m a s HardyM a tth ew A rn o ld , H en ry K in g sle y , W . W
S tory, T u r g u e n le f, C a rly le, R u sk in , T en n y so n ,
B r o w n in g , and many others, are represented in tb
pages of

7HiddLi ^Portland, Me.
D4w7

(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandeur,
beauty, and variety. Superior refreshment facilities
are provided. Employees are courteous and attentive,
and it is an inevitab.’e result that a trip by the Pennsyl
vania Railroad must form

L. P. FARMER,
Gen'l Pansenger Agent.
C. S. HALDEMAN, New England Agent,
203 and 205 W ashington Street, Boston, Mass,
lylo

I■laC ar rgees.a Dpoe rycoenn tda og ne bottf

JO HN LOVEJOY,

OF THE

O ne

O B B , W IG H T i- NORTON, Grocerie
Ship Cliandlcry. 240 Main street.

P E N N S Y L V A N IA R O U T E

FRANK THOMSON,
Genera I H anager.

i Is a t t e s t e d b y a ll.
, — sa n d s o f le n d in g
e lt ls e n s e n d o r se Qt. W e

1 FO R W O M E N

and to all principal points in tlie far W est and South
with hut one change o f cars. Connections are made in
Union Depots, and are assured to all im portant points.

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.

G R O C E R IE S .

CHANGE,

F O R A BO X O F

PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE

"WILL

D R Y GOODS.

B
W IT H O U T

with unsurpassed facilities,!
in w ant of a few reliable salesmen. A fine opportunity
is now offered to any Lady or Gentleman who is will
ing to work. No mistake if you w ant to make money. T h e B e st R e m e d y in t h e W id e W o r ld fo r
C happed H a n d s, Sore E y e s, Cuts, Burns,
H E A D Q U A R T E R S for Mouldings, knobs, card
P ile s , a u d S o res o f a ll k in d s.
glass, improved mitre machines, See. Send for cata
logue containing Price List and full particulars to
P R IC E 2 5 C E N T S A B O X .
Agents Including Elegant Samples, free. Address Ox
ford Picture Frame M’f’g Co., Oxford, Me.
D4w7

CA PT. KILBY,
Commencing Friday, December 27th.

E E K S , A . ROSS, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.

F H R N IT H R E .

R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r

Call on your D ru g g ist

S T M R . CITY O F R IC H M O N D ,

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’S-

Pullm an P a la c e C ars

AN E L E G A N T L IT T L E B O X

of GRAY’S SO LID IFIED G LYCERINE will he sent
Free to any person troubled with Chapped Hands or
Lips.Salt rheum,Chilblains,Sore eye iids.Sore Nipples,
Dandruff,Chafing or tender and rough skin after shav
ing. Enclose stamp to ,1. R. Gray, Inventor, Ayer,
Mass. FOR SA LE BY DRUGGISTS.
D4w7

O ne Trip per W eek.

PORTLAND
X ,ev?ry FRIDAY evening at
10 o clock, for Rockland (arriving
..-sr, morning
morningatat about
about44 o’clock
o’clock ,
------------------- ue.xt
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point
Buekaport, (connecting with the Bancor St Buckspor
Railroad)
for Harbor.
Bangor,Bar
Castine.
Deer
South
W est
Harbor.
M Isle
l l lb r Sedirwi.-k
id ^ T jS S
N D E R S O N , J . W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cakes port and Machiasport.
L. and Confectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland Sts,
Returning, will leave Machiasportevery TUESDAY
Morning at 5 o clock, touching as above, fexceDt Bar
Harbor Buckaport, Sandy I’oint and S e i « ^ r t ) ar
riving at Bockland about 6 o’clock P. M.t andTrriving
.. rtla »V. same evenW . usually connecting with
Pullman N ight Train and early morning trains for
Boston. Passengers and freight forwarded to Bangor
at usual summer rates.
Will make landlnt!. at Commercial W harf, foot ol
Sea street, both ways.
For further particulars inquire of
•I. P, W ISE. Agent.,
t,
,
Office at 214 Muin Street.
Rockland, Dec. 2 6 ,1S73.
4
URPEE, N. A.
S. H ., Parlor and Chamber
Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street

W

A re run on all Express Trains

i F ree B ottle

W IN TER ARRANGEMENT.

LOCKINGTON O . E ., Clothing, Hats, Caps and
I-urnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block

B

Thorndike H otel,

plicant sending their name P . O. 3c Express address
Dr. T. A. Slocum, 181 Pearl St., New York.

For the Penobscot and Machias.

C L O T H IN G .
CROCKERY.

W estin g h o u .se A ir-B ra k e ,

O rg a n , V io lin a n d H a rm o n y

COMPOUND EMULSION OF

I

custom oooi x auoe Maker, s
dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street

AND THE

T hroat and L u ngs,

P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.

many may be noticed

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Rockland, Ju n e 14, 1877.

C

e same time models

of comfort and eleganci

—AND—

B E R R Y

B O O TS & S H O E S .

The Sa fe ty A p pliances

FIR E, MARINE, L IFE,
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R

Consumption

gustn, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with ti.
1. R y, at Westbrook with
& R ., at B. i . M. Ju n c
tion with train on Boston & Maine, and nt Portland
810 lra ^na on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston
A & m oon train leaves Bath 3.35 p. m. (after arrival
O B IN S O N , J . E ., Druggist and Apothecary,
City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
llnlntw! t “7 “8r Ro?kland *'35 P- ra-> conne.tln- at
Brunsw ick for Lewiston. Augusta and Portland.
I G G IN J . H . formerly with C. P. Fessenden,
Morning 1 ram leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m.. after a r
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.38 p
connecting to Rockland.
p
Freight Trains each way dally.
PAYSfc
ION TUCKER, Sopt.
O LSO N & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
. Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.

THE

D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN T IN G

P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d
8 5 0 to For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex
8 1 0 0 o r plicit as to directions.
8w2 0a0 nPtE e
R d{M
la ONTH.
stands confessedly at the head of American railways.
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L IM E R OC K S T R E E T .
The
track
is double, the entire length of the line, of
(Box 784.)
THOS. MeLOON, A rtist.
Aiddress J . C. McCURDY, Philadelphia, Pa.
D4w9
steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded
in a foundation of rock ballast eighteen inches In depth.
All bridges are of iron or stone, and built upon the

ISSENGIH tr .lu i leave B .th at 1.40 p. m.. after

of train leaving Rockland at 10.25 a.m., con
P arrival
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au-

K I1

C o n stru c tio n a n d E q u ip m e n t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

R ailroad.

C o m m e n c in g O ct. 7 , 1 8 7 8 .

O O W
S V M
F T I O K T .
It is not claimed that It will cure a l l the diseases that
flesh Is heir to, but I: is prepared expressly fo r the per
manent cure of all affections of the throat and lungs.
I t w ill n o t d r y u p the Cough aud le a v tf th e c a u se
b e h in d to attack you again, but it will lo o se n and
c le a u s c the lungs of all impurities, and will allay the
the Irritation of the throat and lungs caused by your
cough or inflammation. It Is pleasant to take aud costa
but 5 0 ccnt3. Prepared only by
N . E . R E E D dk CO . N e w p o r t, N . M.

FOR

SALE

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

S M A L L W A RES.

H'

U napproached by any o th e r Periodical
in the world, of the most valuable Literary and Sclen
titic m atter of the day, from the pens of liie fo re m o s t
E ssa y ists, S c ie n tists, C ritic s, D is c o v e r e r s , and
E d ito r s , representing every Department of Know!
edge and Progress.
T he L iving A ge is a weekly magazine giving uaort
than

T A IL O R S .

A

C K E R M A N , *R., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 314 Main street.

T H R E E AND A Q UARTER THO USAND
It presents in an inexpensive form, considering its
great amount of matter, with freshness, owing to iti
weekly issue, and with a s a tis f a c to r y c o m p lc tc n c s t
attempted by no other publication, the best Essays, Re
views, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of Travel and Dis
covery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and
Political Information, from the entire body of Foreign
Periodical Literature.
The im portanceof T he L iving Age to every A m er
ican reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh and COM
PL E T E compilation of un indispensable current liter
ature,—indispensable because it embraces the produc
tions of the

W a tc h e s , C locks a n d J e w e lry .

obtained fo r Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Oflice located in Washington, directly opposite the
LnitedStates Patent
able to attend to all
Patent Business with f ' ’ yfprom pbtess and despatch
and less cost, than other patcnl attorueus.rohn arc at a
distance fro m Wruhington, and who have, therefore,
to employ "assoCMlie attorneys."ClWe make p rli.n inary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentabUdy. free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patentaarc fu i'in t to rend fo r
a copy of on f “ Guide, fo r obtaining Patents," which
is sentfree to any address, and contains complete in 
structions hoio t<>obtain Patents, and other lyduable
matter. ll> refer to the Gmiw.n-.t ineric.an National
Bank, Washington, p . c.: the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian, and Danirh legations, at Washington; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims:
to the Oflicials o f the U. S. Patent Ojfice, and to Sena
tors and Members o f Congress from every State.
^ A d d ress: I.O U 3 S HA iiliY.ll Co.^Solicitors
of Palcnts and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Bnildinp9
W a s h i n g t o n , S>. C.

B 1

VOSE & PORTER,

i

J

A B L E S T L IV IN C W R IT E R S ,

L in d s e y S tr e e ts ,
Ja n . 1, 1879.

is sufficiently indicated by the following

S. J . R IC H ,

O p in io n s.

D E A L E R IN

F A N C Y
G O O D S ,
H o b l e r y , B u t t o n n . F r l i if lf e a a n d
D r e s s C F r lm m ln a r s .

A lso, D E ESS AN D CLOAK M AKING
257 M ain S treet, R o c k la n d .
j£9~Agent lor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
o
ly5

TV.

G L E N N ’S
S U L P H U R SOAP.

M . A U S T IN ,
D E N T IS T .

O FFIC E OVER T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,

B E R R Y

B LO C K .

ERADICATES

D entistry In all its branches prom ptly attended to

All L ocal Skin D iseases;
P ermanently Beautifies the
Complexion, P revents and R eme
dies R heumatism and Gout,
H eals Sores and I njuries
of the Cuticle, and
is a R eliable D isinfectant.

E . A. BUTLER,

This popular and inexpensive remedy
accomplishes the same results as
costly S ulphur Baths, since it per 
manently removes E ruptions and
I rritations of the Skin.
Complexional Blemishes are al
ways obviated b r its use, and it renders
the cuticle wonarously fair and smooth.

Shis ani Insurance Broker
2 3 8 Main S tr e e t,

10

R o c k l a n d , M a in e .

Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds,

B U R P E E & HAHN,

Burns, and Cots are speedily healed
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout
and Rheumatism.
I t removes D andruff, strengthens
the roots of the Hair, and preserves its
youthful color. As a D isinfectant of
Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a P rotection against
Contagious D iseases it is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse i t

d ra in e rs and P a p e r H angers.

D ealers in P aints, Oil, G lass, &c
202 Main St.

° I>pl “7X ‘rJ 1±

C. G. M O F F IT T ,

Prices—2 5 and50 Cents per Cake;
per Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.

Life and F ire Insu ran ce A gent,
R ep r e se n ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.

<3*-Losses adjusted a t this office,

MTTTT.T.’B HAIR ARD WHISEEK DYE,”
Black or Brown* 50 Cents.

N o . 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
5

C.PLCrittenton, Prop’r, 7 Sixth Av.

ROCKLAND. MAINE.

A. D. BLACKINT0N,
Civil E n g in e e r and Land Surveyor,
R o c k la n d , M e.
Drauglitlngs of all kinds done to order. Estimates
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c.
W ork out o fth e city done promptly, and a t satisfactory
rates.
Oflice with Hurricane Granite Company.

COAL! COAL!
D . N. B IR D & CO.,
R an k in B lo ck , Main S t.,
DEA LERS IN

W h i t e A s li E g g a n d B r o k e n ,

1.1.

KNOX COUNT Y—Iu Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, ou the third Tuesday o f January, 1879.
ARY O. GILES, ’A dministratrix on the estate of
8. MARIA BEAN, late of Appleton In said

M

O

A

To ull new- subscribers tor 1879, will he sent gratis
the six numbers of 1878, containing, with other vain
able matter, the first parts o f “ Sir GiBBiE,” a new- se
rial story of much interest hv GEORGE M A C D O N 
A L D , now appearing in T he Living Age from the
author’s advance sheets. Other choice new serials by
distinguished authors are engaged and will speedily

9S

•V_

FOR TH E CU RE O F
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.

PR IN TER S

This infallible remedy is composed of
the H oney of the plant Horehound, in
chemical union with Tar-Balm, extracted
from the L ife P rinciple of the forest
tree Abies Balsam fa, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honev of Horehound soothes and
SCATTERS all irritations and inflamma
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and
heals the throat and air-passages leading
to the lungs. F ive additional ingredients
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from
trying this great medicine of a famous
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives
by it in his large private practice.
N .B .—T he T ar Balm nas no bad taste
or smell.

G a ze tte O ffice.

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.
Great saving to buy large size.

Club-Prices for the best lluine and Foreitrn
o Literature
“ Possessed of T he L iving Age undone or other
of our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will
find himself in command o f the whole situation."—
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
For 8 1 0 .5 0 T he L iving Age and either one of
the American 8 4 Monthlies (or H arper's Weekly or
Bazar) will bo sent fo ra year, both postpaid; or, for
8 0 .5 0 T he L iving A ge and the S t. Nicholas, or A p 
pleton's Journal.
Address
L IT T E L L & GAY, B o sto n .

“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure iu
1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.

C. N . CR1TTENT0N, P ro p ., N .Y .

TRUE P. PIERCE,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office in New C ourt H ouse,

BERRY BROTHERS

R O C rc L A J V J D .

s

M A IN E .

KNOX COUNTY—Iu Court of Probate, held a t Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of December, 1878.
CERTA IN Instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testam ent of RACHEL NORTON, late
of W arren, in said County, deceased, having been pre
sented fsr piobate:
Ordebf.d , T hat notice bo given to all persons in
terested, by publishing a cony of this order in the
Rockland Gazette, printed ai Kocklaud, in said County,
Any style of Single o r Double Team furnished at three weeks successively, that they may appear at a
KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock
short
notice
and
a
t
reasonable
rates.
land, ou the third Tuesday o f January, 1879.
Probate Court to he held ai Rockland, in said County,
Best accom m odations fo r B eard in g H orses and
LMON BIRD, Administrator on the estate of tra n sie n t T eam s, in th e city.
ROBERT JAMESON, late of Camden in said
P a r tb u la r atten tio n is given to furnishing team
County, deceased, having presented his first oceou an d C oches lo r funerals.
and testament o f the deceased.
administration of said estate for allowance:
A lso, Books k ept a t th is office forth ed ifleren tS tag e
3w4
K. M. WOOD, Judge.
Ordered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks Lines, w here all orders should be left.
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. P. P ierce, Register.
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land in said County, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
Rockland.Feh 3,1878
third Tuesday of February next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should not be al
lowed.
3w8
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A truo copy,—A tte st:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.

K

o

A

if any they hare, why the i
allowed.
3w8
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte st:—T. 1». P ierce, Register.
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G ilt Edge

C . L. BLACK,

W A N T E D !

L .

B ^ E X T ItA O FFER FOR 1 8 7 9 ^ 1

H

HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR

MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .

T e n M e n t o w o r k o n S a la r y .

C

itrtnlinnod

“ A monthly that comes every week.”—The A d 
vance, Chicago.
“ I t is incomparable in the richness, variety, and
sterling worth of its articles.”—The Standard, Chica
go“ A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain of en
tertainment and Instruction.” —Hon. Robert C. H7nthrop.
“ W ith it alone a reader may fairly keep up with all
that is Important in the llteratnre, history, politics and
science o f the day.” —The Methodist, New York.
“ The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories, th
finest poetry of the English language, are here gath
ered together.”—Illinois State Journal.
“ The choicest literature o fth e day.”—_Veio York
Tribune.
“ It Is INDISPENSAnLE TO EVKItY ONE who desires a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable and
noteworthy in the literary world.” —Boston Post.
“ It has no equal in any country."—Philadelphia
Press.
“ Ought to find a place in every American home.”—
New York Times.
Published weekly at 8 8 .0 0 a y e a r,/rc e o /p o a fo ^ e

Livery & H ack S ta b le

W h i t e A s h S to v e , a n d
F ra n k lin

; pi
w riters upou all subjects ready to our hand.”—Phila
delphia Inquirer.
•• It is simply indispensable to anyone who desires to
ket-p abreast of the thought of the age in any depart
ment of science or literature.”—Boston Journal.
“ The prince among magazines.”—X eio Y ork Ob
server.
• It affords the best, the chenpest and most eonvenlent i
1 keeping abreast with the progret
rth !ee North AmerI
thought in all its phases.”—Philadelphia

A PPL Y A T

1 2 8 6 M a in . S t „ R o c k l a n d .

Tags

Tags

CITY
BILL POSTER.
R O C K LA N D , M E .
A ll w ork will be faithfully and promptly attended
to.
O rders m ay be left o r b andies sen t to the
E astern E xpress Office.
3’

49-

Visiting Carda, very neat and

GARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,

GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
4&se, printed and sold at this office.

Promptly printed a t thia office, 210 Main Street,groun
floor. Orders by Mail promtly
attended to.

